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ABSTRACT 

Lung surfactant, a mcmbmnuus lipid-protein complex, prevents lung collapse by 

lowering the surface tension at the alveolar air-water interface. Surfactant protein 1I (51'

Il) is an essential component of lung surfactant and is indispensable for life. Milli -13 is a 

two-helix fragment of S I' -13 th:lt rcl,lins signilie<ml biological activity compared 10 lhe 

full -length SP-Il Solid-state "H_NMR and 11 1'_N MR wcre llsed 10 clmr;IClcrizc lhe lipid 

illlcractions of Mini -13 or lhe combination of Ihe SP-B C-tcTminal and N-tcrmin,ll 

fraglllcllIs (SI' -BclUM ,- SI'-I3NIER \I) in mtthanically oriented and l11ultilamcllar vesicle 

(ML V) lipid bilaycrs. These were composed of 11 model surfactant system. I'OPC-lh l 

fI'O['G (7:3) or 11 lla1ural surfact:1111 system. DrrC-d62-doped Bovine Lipid btnlet 

Surfactant (BLES). Our results show that Mini-B or sr-BCTFRM + SP-B NTI RM tends 10 

disrupt the bilayer struc ture and induce the formation of a non-orientl't\ fraction in 

oriented lipid bilayers on large-scales. Mini-B had a greater effect on oriented bibyers o f 

r OPC-dll/POPG than did SP-~'lERM + SP-BNTFRM. On the othcr hand. SP-B("ll RM + S I'

B~HER\I showed more effect on oriented bilayers of BLES than did Mini-B, Neither 

peptide system significantly changed lipid orientational order in PO I'C-dJ IIPO I'G. 

whereas the (:ombination of SP-BtTl 'R\1 + S r- B~Tl,R~1 did induce some ordering in the 

oriented fraction of BLES. The interactions of these peptide systems with ML Vs were 

studied in order to separate effects on chain order from large length scale perturbations of 

bilayer orientation. Neither peptide system induced formation of rapidly Wmbling 

structures in porC-dJl/ r OPG vesicles whereas both did. to a ~mall extent. in illES 

lIesicles. Modification of bilayer orientation in oriented lipid bilayers in pre~en(:e of 

peptide may be relellant to the transfer of material from bilayer reservoirs to <I 11<1' surfa(:e 

active layer. a process that likely requires contact faeilitatL't\ by the for111<1tion of highly 

eurved protrusions. Despite its significant biophysical activity comparc<l 10 full -length 

SP-B. Mini-B was not found 10 enable the form<l'ion of tubular myelin. :1 stru(:\ure 

thought to be:t prenlrsor to the surface-active layer at the air-w<lterinterfnce 
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Chapter f 

Lung Surfactant 



1.1 Lung surfactant countcracts surfacc tcn sion in lung 

Breathing is an essential function for life that happens automatically for hUlllilllS 

and other mammals. Breathing couldn't happen wi thout the lungs of the respiratory 

system where oxygen and e,lrbon dioxide arc passively exchanged by diffusion between 

the alveolar regions of the lungs and external environment (air). In lungs, there arc about 

300 million alveoli, e,\Ch of which is 75-300 )Ittl in diameter. which means lungs have a 

surface area of 140 1112 in contact with air when maximally cxpanded (Noller 20(0). 

EX]lOsure of such a large alveolar surface ,lre,l is required for ,Idequate gas exchange in 

lungs 

(3ec,luse lung function requi res cont,lct with the environment at atmospheric 

pressure in the alveoli, the inner surface area of the alveoli coatcd by aqueous byer gets 

dry up due to incrcasing surface tcnsion. which results in lung collapse. Lung collapse 

must be prevented by reducing surface tension at thc alveolar air-watcr interf;:ICC 

(Possmaycr 1997). This is accomplishcd by a matcrial callcd lung surf,tel,lIlt (LS), whid! 

prcvcnts lung collapse al thc end of expiration and cases thc work of breathing during thc 

subsequent breathing cycles. Lung surfact:mt is also called puhllon,lry surfactant. Lung 

surt~lctant function stans during thc first breath and continues throughout lifc 

In lung surfact:mt, the surface active-matcrial is a mcmbr.lnous lipid-protcin 

complex whose main function is to reduce surface tcnsion at thc alvcolar nir-liquid 

intcrf;:ICC of lungs (Pattie 1995, Clements 1957). Lung surfactant contains mostly 

phospholipids, which arc amphipathic in naturc - thcy huvc both water-loving 

(hydrophilic) and water-hat ing (hydrophobic) regions. Thcy orient with thcir hcad groups 

in contact with the alveolar liquid laycrand their acyl chains incontacl with thc air at the 

air-liquid inlerfuce , Sincc the surfacc tcnsion arises from the attraelivc forces of liquid 

molccules, binding of phospholipid molccules with liquid will lend 10 counteract this 

allraction and consequently rcduce thc surface tcnsion of liquid lining thc '1lveoli. This 

reduces the pressure required to maintain the Ui T spuee in thc alvcolus according to 



Laplacc's Law p = ~ where P is the of the enclosed gas pressure. y is the surface 

tension and /' is the radius of an alveolus (Clements 1957). 

1.2 Lung surfactant composition 

Lung surfactant is a complex mixture of lipids and proteins. Lung surfactant 

obtained from bronehoalvcolar lavages of human lungs contains 80% phospholipids (by 

weight). 10"10 neutral lipids and 10"/0 proteins (Veldhuizen et al. 1998). The phospholipid 

fraction of lung surfactant consists mostly of phosphatidy1choline (PC). Among the 

phospholipid fraction. 40% is dipl1lmitoyl phosplmtidy1choline (DPPC). 20% is 

unsaturated Pc. 10% is phosphatidylglycerol (pG) whi le the remaining 10 % !:onsists of 

phosphatidylinositol (1' 1). phosph'1tidyktlmnolamin!: (PE). phosph:l1idyls!:rine (PS). 

lysophosphatidy1choline (LC) and sphingomyc1in (SM). Tiler!: arc some !:as!:s whn!: 

DI'PC !:ontent is as low as 15% for somc hetcro thennal mammals (which have a body 

temperature that changes with environment) (Lang CI al. 2005). In genera l. for adults PG 

kvcls af!: highcr Ihan PI. whereas for fetal lungs PI is higher than PG. Thc neutral lipid 

frdction consists tn(linly of cholesterol. small amounts of monoacyl glycerol. dilleyl 

glycerol. triacyl glycerol and free f<lllY acids, mainly palmitate. There arc four surfa!:tant 

proteins thaI have been identi fied so far. They arc SP-A. SI'-13. SI' ·C and SI'-D. 

,Kcording to their chronological order of diseovery (King et a1. 1973. Johansson et al. 

1994). The com]Xlsition of surfactant can vary with age and is also inOueneed by diet and 

physical fitness (Crewels 1997) 

Alveolar cells. c'1llcd type 11 pneuillocytes. synthesize both lipids and proteins in 

lung surfactant (Wright <md Clements 1(89). These type II cells secrete surfilctunt into 

ulveoli in the fonn of lamellar bodies. a densely pilcked concentric rnuhi lamel1ar 

stnKlUre. The process by which the surfactimt material in 1'llnellar bodie~ is incorporated 

il1lo the surface active film al the air-water interface remains poorly understCKXl. Tubular 

myelin. iI highly organized protein-lipid struct ure which appears to be an array of bilayer 

tubules. has been ob~rved in electron microgruphs of lung surf;lctilllt lil"age. 1c,lding 10 



suggestions that it might play an intermediate role in fommt ion of the surf:1ee active film 

(Orgeig et al. 2004, Lumb 1989). However, the viabili ty of mUlal11S that lack the capacity 

to foml tubular myclin suggests it may not be essent ial for lung func tion ( Ikegami 199X) 

1.3 Lung surfacta nt proteins 

As stated above. surfactant proteins together 1llilke up 10% of thc weight 01" 

surfactant. The characteristics of lung surfactant protcins (S Ps) arc listed below (sec 

Table 1.1). 

Tuble 1.1 Chamcteristics of four lung surfactilnt proteins (Serrano and Perez-Gil 

2006, Zuo et al. 2008) 

Surfactant Number of Molecular Quaternary PohLrity Homologucs 

protem amino acids weight (k Da) Structure 

SP A 248 26-38 Oetodeeamer Hydrophilic Col1ectins 

SP-Il 79 8.7 Dimer Hydrophobic Saposins 

SP-C 35 4.2 Monomer Hydrophobic 

SP-D 355 43 Dodeeamer Hydrophilic Collectins 

SP-/\ and SP·D arc hydrophilic surfactal11 proteins, which dissolve in polar 

solvenls and ,Ire negatively chllrged ul physiological pH . They belong 10 the eollcclin 

family of collagenous carbohydrate-binding proteins (Crcwcls 1997). These collectin 

family proteins contain groups of collagen-like domains and lectin domains. S I' -/\ is the 

most abundant protein among all lung surfilCtant proteins, comprising 5-6% (dry weiglLl) 

ol"surl"aetal11. SP-/\ plays critical roles in the function of lung surfactant including I) the 

association of SP-/\ with lipid in the fonnation of tubu lar myelin (TM) with c:Licium 

(ea! '). 2) host defense through the binding of bacteria and vinLscs, and 3) :Iceclemtion 01 

the insertion and replenishment of surfactant film material at the air-liquid inter/(lce 

during breathing eycles (Crewels 1997). SP-D is the largest of all lung surfhctant 

proteins. Like SP-A, SP-D also plays a primary role in host defense 



SP-8 and SP-C are hydrophobic proteins that dissolve in non-polar solvents. arc 

positivcly ehnrged at physiological pH. and arc smaller than the two hydrophilic proteins 

SP-A and SP-D (Table 1.1) (Perez-Gil 1993). !.loth of these hydrophobic surl:1ctant 

proteins have been implicated in ,I number of biophysical processes in the lung surfactant 

system. They have simi lar roles in enhancing the adsorption and reorganiz;] tion 01 

surfae1l1nt monolayer components at the air·water interface ofalvcoli during subsequent 

breathing cycles (Joh,lllsson et a!. 1994). These two proteins may facilii<lte the exclusion 

of some surf;]ctant components from thc monolayer and their reinclusion back to the 

monolayer during expansion of the lungs (Perez-Gil 200R). Similar to Sl'-A. SI'-8 also 

plays a critical role in the fonnation of TM in the presenc~· of calcium «(a~ · ) . 

Dysfunct ion of SI'-8 kads to ineompkte processing of SP-( protein (Kooney 199:>;) 

These hydrophobi( membrane proteins interact with membrane bilayers ,llld it i~ 

proposed that SP-13 is bound to thc mcmbranc surface (as a peripheral membrane protein) 

whercas SI'·( is buried within the membrane bilayer (as an integralmembr.llle protein) 

1.4 Function and bio physica l acti vily 

The activity ofsurfilCtantmn be divided into mainly three processes: 1) transfer 

of surface-active molecules from hypophase (the liquid layer) into the air-liquid interlhce; 

2) reduction of the surfa(e tension to minimum valucs ('" 0 mN/m) during l.:Ol11pression; 

.1) respreading ofsurfa(tant componcnts during ex pansion. DPI'( alone is (apable of 

reducing tht: surface tension to lower values (Nag et al. 1999. Cruz ct al. 20(0). but it 

cannot adsorb and rc-sprcad quickly cnough during the brCillhing eydes_ On the other 

hand. unsaturated PG and PC arc tluid enough for fast spreading but (anrlOt alone lower 

the surface ten~ion su fficientl y al physiological conditions (Takamoto 20(1). So. the 

above individual l.:OmPOncnts arc individually good at lowering the surface tension or 

promoting f;]st re-spreading, hut none of them individually exhibit bOlh properties at 

physiological conditions. The gel-liquid crystalline transition tcmpcrature (transition to 

the liquid crystalline phase above this temperature) of pure DPPC hi layers is 41"C, which 

i~ ilbovc thc physiological lemperalUre. Below the transition temperature. DPPC lipid 

bilayers arc in the gel phase. The gel-liquid crystalline transition temperatures ofbilayers 



uf unsulumled palmitoyl-oleoyl-phosphatidylcholine (POPC) or palmitoyl-oleoyl 

pho~phutidylg l ycerol (POPG) are -2 "c, rar below the physiological ternperature. So, the 

presence ora signi ficant amount of un sa tum ted phospholipids, in addilion 10 DPI'C, is 

required to reduce 1he transit ion tetnper;lture of surfactanl biblyeN 10 below the 

physiological lemperalun: of 37 "c (Perez-Gil 2001l). Thus, lung surfactant needs to be a 

mixlureofdilferent typesoflipidsand proteins. 

Pattle proposed what is known as the classical model lor lung surfactant function 

According to this model, lungs contain DPPC, PC and PO (PattIe 1955). The monolayer 

at the air-liquid interface of the alveolar surface is covered with pure Dl'PC which lowers 

surt:1ee tension to minimum values under compression during expiration. The squeezc

out hypothesis proposed by Clements suggests that lateral compression of mixed 

phospholipids in the monolayer during cumpression results in the loss of the least stable 

components, such as the nuid uns;ltuT<lted PC and I'G cunstituents. Ihereby generating a 

mono layer composed uf Ihc must stable componl'nt, DP I'C, ;It the end of expiratiun 

(Paslrana-Rios 1994). This hypothesis ntled the lung surlactant world lor near ly 30 years. 

More recently, the squeeze-out hypothesis has been updated to include surllKtant 

reservoirs which are located right below the monolayer at the air-liquid in terface. Thc 

SlIrfa(;lant prot(;ins link the SUrfiK(; monolayns with th(; su rt~l(;ta nl resl'rvoin;. Sqlleeze

oul components during (;ompression would temporarily reside in surf;l(;t;mt reservoirs 

right below the air-l iquid interlace (Sehureh et al. 1(95). The components wit hin the 

reservoirs would release and re-spread along the air liquid inil.rface dur ing inspiration. 

This would allow unstable phospholipids to leave monolayers during compression and 

restore the surfactant films during expansions of respiratory cycles 

1.5 Surfactant deficiency or dysfunction 

Inact ivation of a sllrl:1etant system due to SUrfi.teli.tt1l dc1ieieney or dys function 

causes respirmory distress syndrome (RDS) (Lynch 2004). RDS is classi fi ed into two 

types: 1) Neonatal Respiratory Distress Syndrome (NRDS). which C:ln affect prcmature 



inf,mts bom before they produce sufficient amounts of surtJetant: and 2) Acute 

I{e~ piratory Distress Syndrome (AR DS). a lung disease in adults due to ~urfactant 

dysfun ction (;au~ed by illness or injury. Surfactant replacement therilpy for inr.mts 

improved the mte of mortality greatly for NRD5. but surfact;lIlt therapy for AI{ D5 has 

not been ~hown to improve mortality rate~ and research is ongoing (Wiedenmnn and Tai 

1997. Guntheret al. 2001). 

1.6 Lung Surfacta nt Protein B (SP-B) 

Lung surfactant protein 51'-13 is essenti;ll. i.e. hum,lIl or model animals born 

without 51'-13 do not survive. Human SP-13 is a 79 residue protein with the following 

sequence (Uawgood et a1. 1998) 

Phe l -Pro! _lIeJ _Pro4_Leus -Pro~ _Tyrl -Cys ~ _ Trp 9 -Leu IO_Cys ll _Argl l_Ala u . Leu 14_ 

I Ic IS_Lys l~_A rg ll_ I 1c I~_G ln '9_Ala :!U_Met2 1_llen_pro2J _LysN_Gli5_Ala26_Leun_Alal~ _ 

Val ::-)_AIa .lO_Va I J I _A la J2 _GlnJ}_VaIJ~_CysJS _ArgJb_Va I J'_Val JX_ProJ9_ leu40_VlI I 4 1 _A la4 '_ 

GlyH_Gl y4~_ 11c45 _Cys4"_Gln4 l_Cys4g_ Leu49_A la50_Ghlsl _Arg52_Tyr5J_Se~_VaI55_ l le S<\_ 

Leu57 _ Leu s~ _ A Sp59 _ Thrw _ Leubl _ Leuh! -G I y~J -A rgbol _Melbs -LeuIII'> _ ProbJ -G h/'~ -Leu"') _Val lO_ 

CysJI_Arg72 _ Leu7J_V;11 7'_Leu7S_Arg7"_Cys77_Ser7~ _Met'Q 

SP-Il is synthesized as a longer precursor of 3S 1 amino acids: it then undergoes 

proteolytic clcaYlIge of N- ;lIld C- tenninal propeptides to fonn a mature S1'-B which 

consists of residues 201-279 of the m;Jin pre(;ursor. S1'-13 processing then continues in 

three discrete steps to fonn the final version ofS I' -13 (Uawgnod cl al. 1998). 

SP-B is a disulphide-linked homodimerofapproximately 18 kDa. Elich monomer 

of SP-Il contains seven eysteines. of which six foml three intTamonomer disulphide 

bonds linking Cys 8 ...... Cys77. Cys II ...... Cys 71 and Cys 3S ...... Cys 46. Thc seventh 

cysteine. 1lI position 48, fonns 1111 inten1lOlecular bridge between two monomers th;lt 
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Figure 1. J. Schematic representations of A) full length SI'-8. 8) SI'-B, n-lI.l>1. C) 

SP- B NTEKM . and Dj Mini-B. The structure of Mini-B in S DS micelles is shown in 

(E). Reprinted with pcnn ission from "Sarka M. Wf/ril1g A'!, Walther 1-:/, ":('Olig" 
KM. BoolII V (]()()7). SIn/clI//"(' 0/ Milli-B, (l Jime/jollol F(lgmclIl of .I'w.ll/C/alll 

prOleill IJ. ill de/ergelll micdles. moc/u'lIIisn:I! : 46. 1/(/47- 11056"' Copyright 

"]()()7"Americall Chemical Society. 



stabilize the dimeric from of SP-B. l'luman SP-O has ninc positively and two negatively 

charged amino acids which give a net charge of +7 per subunit at neutral pH. SP-13 

sequence alignment and the location of the cysteine res idues show Ihal SP-B belongs to 

the sapos in super family (Hawkins et al. 2005, Liepinsh e\ al. 19(7). All sarosin fami ly 

proteins share a similar secondary struclure. Thus Sp-B is expt.-cted to contain fou r 10 five 

amphiphilic helices. The thn.:e-dimensional structure of full length S p-Il is not yel 

known, but high-resolution structures of fragments of Sp-Il are available (l1ooth et al. 

2004; Sarkcr et al. 2007. KUl1ltz and Lce 2002). 

Studies of SP-Il in lipid bilayers using Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy 

(FT IR) suggest Ihal SP-Il orienls wilh its helices [mallcl to the lipid bilayer such that 

hydrophobic residues of the protein arc buried inside lhe hydrophobic core oflhe bilayer 

and charged residues interact with phospholipid head group (Vandenbusshe cl al. 19(2). 

It was proposed that due to its cationic nature (+7) SP-O specifically intCT;lcts wilh 

anionic phospholipids.PGs (Pcrez-GiI1995) 

Synthetic fragments of S P-B have been found to show simil;lr functional 

properties to thuse of nativc SP-11 in some animal models. The synthctie fr;lgme nls of 

SI'-B are S I'-Brrl'RM' S P-BNTf:RM' Mini-B and super Mini-B. Studies of surfactant

deficient rats treated wilh fragments of Sp-B suggest that Mini-O perfurms as well or 

beuer than SP-I1. thaI SP-Bt."fTNM has about one third Ihe biological activity of S I' -B and 

S ['-B~Hf ' RM has almost no ac tivity at all (Waring ct al. 2005). 

SP-Il("l"F R~1 (SI'-B ~3-7~ ) comprises 16 amino acids residues from positions 63-7X 

of full length 5 1'-B and cncomp;lsses the C-tenninal helix. SP-B~Hf-RM (Sp-O n s) 

compriscs 11; amino ;[cid residucs from positions 8-25 of full length SP-13 ;IfId 

encompasses the N-tenninal helix. Mini-B is a 34-rcsiduc peptide constructed with the 

combination of both SP-I1CTFRM and Sp-B ~'HFR~I helices connected by a loop and two 

disulfide bonds. Super Mini-B is Mini-O but with an extra ;lInino ;Icid sequenee (1-7) of 

native 5P-13 inserted at N-tcn11inal end of Mini-B. 



1.7 W hy Mini-B is important 

Mini- !3 has the followi ng simi lar ities to SP-!3: 

I In ill vil'o stud ies. surfhctant-Iavaged ra ls treated wit h Mi ni -H showed 

be1Ter oxygenation and dynamic compliance in comparison 10 SP-H itsel f 

(Waring elal. 2005. Wahher et al. 20 10); 

2. Min i-R contai ns two disulphide bonds at the same posit ions as in n;ltive 

SP_Il , Cys 8 ...... Cy~77 and Cys I I ...... Cys 71; 

3. Min i-II has a nel charge o f j 7 simi lar to SP-Il; 

4 Like SI' -13, Mini-l3 is abo amphipathic in nature with a large hydrophobic 

faceoncsideanda hydrophil ic face on other side 

1.8 SP-B-Ii pid interactions 

S P-H plays a vital role in the function o f lung surfactant. f unctional roles lh;ll 

have been suggested for SP-B incl ude membrane binding, m(:mhrane lysis and membrane 

fusion (Hawgood et al. 199~). It plays a critical rok in rapidly inserting phospholi pids 

into the surface-act ive layer and hence in the fonnation oCthe surface-active layer at the 

air-water interface. 11 is suggested that SP-R induces lipid exchange by hold ing surfactant 

reservoi rs in close eontae1 with the interfacial monolayer thereby promoting monolayer

bi layer contacts (Cruz c1 al. 2000). In thi s way SI'-O could keep sqeezed-out componell1s 

in surfactanl reservoirs during compression. Recent simulations (Baoukina and T icleman 

20 11) abo suggested that S I'- I'I promotes transfer o f lipid between bi layer reservoi rs and 

monolayer. It is thought to interact prefercnt iall y with the PC frac tion of lipid due to the 

c\ectrosta tic interact ion hetween posit ively charged res idues of SI' - Il and negatively 

charged phospho lipid headgfOups (Baat el al. 19(0) 

S P_1l strongly in teracts with surflletall1 lipid and promotes lip id packing 

pcrturbations in both membrane bilayers and mono byers (Serrano and I'erez-Gi l 2006). 

In spite of the cri tical roico f SP-1l in lung surfactant function. lhecomplcx mechanisms 
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involved in the interactions of Sp-B with lipids are stitinot well understood. Solid-state 

NMR. Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC), Dynamic Light Scattering (DLS). 

Infrared Spectroscopy (IR Spectroscopy) and Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM ) 

have been used to study the interactions of lipid and proteins in bilaycrs. Solid-statc 

NMR is one of the most versatile techniques used to study the interactions ofSP-B with 

lipids in the bilayer. Previous 2H_NM R studies of chain and he:ldgroup labeled 

phospholipids in Illuhilumellur vesiele surfact:lIlt model systems have shown small 

perturbations of lipid chain orientation;11 order. and thus lipid area. resulting from 

intenlctions with Sp-B und its fragment s (Dico etul. 1997. Russell-Schulz et at 2009). 

A recent study of SP- BUUM in mechanically oriented bilayers of POPe. POPG. 

pOpC/pOpG. and bovine lipid extmet surfactant (BLES) showed that Sp-Bn'LKM 

perturbed oriented lipid biluyer structure of lipid bilayer and chunged the orientatiomd 

order of acyl chain in lipid bi layers (Yang ct al. 2009). These perturbations arc probably 

relevmllto the function ofSP-B in lung surfactant system 

1.9 Tubular Myelin 

Tubular myelin (TM) is thought to be an inten11ediate step in the sequence of 

structural changes that takes place in the pathway of lung surfactant fonning a monolayer 

at the air-water interface. Lung surfactant proteins (SP-Il and SI'-A) and lipid (DPpC and 

egg PG) plays a important role in the fonnation of TM . The structure of tubular myciin 

looks like square luu ices und elong:l1ed tubules. However. the mechanism by which the 

proteins and lipids promote 'I'M structure are not well understood. A potential mechanism 

for conversion of lamellar bodes into tubular myelin was presented by Wi ll:mlS (Willi1l1lls 

1977)_ His observations suggest the continuity between lamellar body and tubular myelin. 

High-resolution irnmunoclectron microscopy (Voorhout ct al. 1991) suggests that SI'-B 

plays a vital role in the fonnation of tubular myelin by fusion of bilayers in presence of 

SP-A and calci um where SP-A appear to locate at junctions ofTM lall iees and each side 

of the lallice is about 40-50 nm . 

II 



1.1 0 Ohjectives of present work 

SI'-8 i~ the most es~ential component in lung sur!;'etant (Clark et al 1(95). It 

plays a vita l role in maintaining the surfactant and facilitating lipid transfer betwecn thc 

monolayer and thc bilaycr reservoirs (Parez-Gil 2(02). The me<:h,mism by which SP-13 

inter.Kts with lipids in th<: lung surfiKt,mt syst<:m is not known. III I"il'() studies sugg<:st 

th,lI fragments ofSP-13. Mini-13. SP-l3nhKM and SP-I3NII· KM retain signifi<:ant hiological 

a<:tiv ity in <:omparison to SP-B. Undcrstanding th<: int<:ractions ofth<:s<: fragmcnts ofSP

B with lipids in lipid bi layers will provide insights into the function rolc ofSP-U and may 

also be useful in development of synthetic lung surfa<:t<Jn l peptidcs. 

Thc present study is focused on how Sf'-BcrER\1 and SP-BNTI . K~I. eithcr linked in 

the fonn of Mini-B or together but unlinked, interact with lipids in thc lipid bilayer 

systcm compo~ed of a model lung surt".1etant mixture POPC/POPG (7:3) and a natUTiti 

lung surfactant mixture 8 0vine Lipid Extract of Surl".1etant (BLES). Here we employed 

two types of model bilayer systems, oriented hilaycrs and muhilamcllar vesi<:1c bi layas 

rhis study provides useful fomlation ,Iboul how these Sf'-B fragments, in thc form of 

Mini -H or together but unlinked, perturb bilayer systems and how sueh effects depend on 

lipid composi tion. In order to get insights into these questions, 2H and l ip solid-state 

NMR were employed to study these lipid-protein interactions. Comparing penurbation of 

mechanically-oriented bilayers and multilamellar vesicles by Mini-B or the component 

helices SP-BClloR\1 and SP-B",lt:R~1 providcs some evidence that these pcptides might 

promote the formation ofprotmsions that could fac il itate close bibyer-mono[;.lyer contact 

,IS expc<:ted in some models ofreseTVoir fOnll<Jtion, maintenance, and rc-adsorption 

rhe hydrophobi<: protein SI'-8 plays a critical rolc in the formation of tubular 

myelin, whieh is believed to be Ol precursor of surl".1cc active film at the Olir-wOlter 

interfa<:e ( I'a rez-Gi l and WeOlver 2010). As Mini -U shows significant biological activity, 

we would also like to know ifM ini-B <:an enable form<1lion oftubulOlr myelin. The results 

of su<:h a study <:\luld tell us whether the fonnation of tubular myelin is imponant for the 

funclion of lung su rfnctanl. 
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Chapter 2 

Solid-state NMR 
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Solid-st:lle nuclear magnetic resonance, espccially dcuterium nuclear magnetic 

rcsonance e H-N MR), is an important way to study the clrcct of mcmbrane pruteins on 

lipid bilayer propcrties (Davis 1983). In particular. it providcs uscful informatiun ,lbuut 

structure and dynamics of modcl and biological membranes. In order tu usc "H_NMR, 

hydrogen atoms, typically on all or part of the chains, arc replaced by deutcrium atums. 

Replm;ement uf hydrogen by dcutcrium is called deuterium labcling. lhis docs not alter 

thc physical properties and molecular structure ofthc systcm to bc studicd 211_NMR is 

th us a non-pcrturbing probc tcchniquc 

2.1 Dcutcrium-NM R 

The lotal Hamiltonian of a deuterium nucleus in the prcscncc of 3n cxtem,11 

magnetiefidd Boisgi venby 

J-/ = J-/"+J-/,,,+llu + l -l o (I) 

wh~'re H,; is the Zeeman in teraetiun with Ihe cxlemal magnetic Hcld. II(! is the 

quadrupolar interaction that arises from inleraetion of the nuclear magnetic momcm with 

Ihe dectric field gradicnt ofa carbun-deuterium bond, Hcs is the anisotropic chcmica l 

shift interactiun duc to shielding by declrun density around the deuterium nudeus and 

II I) is the dipolarwupling that arises frumlhe interaction betwccn two magnetic dipule 

muments. The m'lgnitudes uf these interactions can be compared by considering th~· 

ex li:nt lu which they perturb the dcull:ron NMR frequency. In cumparisun to the 

qU<.ldrupolar coupling, the chemical shin for deu terium is vcry small and less than 1 kHz 

and the dipular interactiun between twu deuterium nuclei is approxi matel y 4 k Hz. The 

d ipolar nnd chemicnl shill inlcr.Jctions thus arc negligible when wmpared tll the 

quadrupolar splitting of 250 kHz for deuteriu m in a sHitie C_2 \-1 bond. Therefore, one can 

writc thc tOTal Zecman intcracTion and thc quadrupole interaction as 

11",11"+11,, (2) 
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The deuterium nucleus possesses spin=1 (one proton and one neulron). [ts nalUm[ 

abundance is 0.0[6%. In Ihe presence of an exlerrm[ magnetic field. il has three energy 

levels corresponding 10 Ihe azimuthal quantum numbers m=1. O. -I. A nueleus with 

spin:::' 1 has a non-sphe ric,\[ chargc distribution. and thus an electric quadruple moment 

Due 10 this non-spherical nuclear charge distribution there is an electrostatic interaction 

between the nuclear quadmpo[ar moment and the electric ficld gmdient (EFG) at the 

position of the nucleus. This quadmpolar interaction perturbs the Zeem(1Il energy levels 

such that the degcncr-dcy between the two transitions is removed whieh results in two 

allowed tro.lnsitions as shown in Figure 2. [. 

The fo[ lowing treatment is based on descriptions presented by Davis (19X3) ;111d 

Seclig ([977). The expression for the total energy can be written as 

£ =-glll{J ~ Ho +-q-[3111 - - I(I + I ) --- + - llsm - acos2{J , , ' Q , {( 3CO"I/ -') ' . , 1 
'" . 41(2/-1) 2 2 

(3) 

where {l.a indicates the orientation of the EFG tensor with respect to the edema[ 

magnetic field Hn. g is g- faclor of the nucleus and '/ is the asymmetry parameter whieh 

reneets departures of the electric fie ld gradient from axial symmetry. The selection mle 

allows 6111 = ±I (- 1 --jo 0 and 0...,. +1). The transition frequency can be related to the 

difterence between energy 1cvels by dF.=1I v. 

The resonance frequencies that corresponds 10 the allowed transitions arc 

~/" 3"QQ[(3OO" P -' ) , . , 2P 1 =-+~- -~- + -qslll acos 
2/T 411 2 2 

.................. (4) 

and 

1' , = ---'!. -~- -~- + -qsm - acos2{J. ~I "'QQ [(300,' P -') , . , 1 
2/T 411 2 2 

.. (5) 
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Energy levels of spin 1 nucleus 

m= · 1 

1 v o+l1VQ / 
5 =1 --- m= O 

" m,1 

t Vo-l1vQ 

--v;- Yo 

Figure 2.! Schematic representa tion of Ihe effect of the qundrupolnr interaction 

on ZCl·man energy Icvcl~ of a 211 nuclcu~. The ~inglc line at Vo is spli t by the 

quadrupolar interact ion. 

Thcsc rcsollanccfrcqucllcicsarcsYlllmctri(;aliyccntcrcdoll lhe Larmorfrcq ucncy 

md the SCPilfut ion between these two frcquc)](;ic~ is termed Ihe quadrupolar splitt ing 

3" >QQ[[3CO,'/i -1] 1 , 1 llvv - -- --- + - "sil1 aoos2/3 
2h 2 2 

(6) 

The !em] (/I{Q!2h) in Equat ion 6 is <:lllIed the quadrupolar coupling constant and is 1(,7 

kHz fo r C-D bonds (13urnctt and Mul ler 197 1). In the cas!.' ofC-"H bonds, the EFG tensor 
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is nearly axially symmetric about the magnetic 11cld. so 1/- 0 The expression in Equation 

61henredueesto 

dV '" 3e' QQ(3COS1 fJ o" -I] 
(! 211 2 

(7) 

In solution NMR the qU:ldll.lpol:lr splitting is averaged to zero due to isotropic 

molecular reorient:ltions. In solid-state NMR, molecules move anisolropie:llly and the 

quadrupolar splitting is not zero. Equation 7 rclers 10 the quadl1.lpolar splitting for sl,ltie 

C-O bonds. This expression must be modilied for liquid crystalline lipid bilayer phases 

where the quadll.lpol:lT interaction i~ partially averaged by lipid motions and reorientation 

In the liquid cryst:llline ph:lse. phospholipid molecules undergo hlst axially 

symmetric reorientations about the bilayer norm'll. They ,llso undergo confoflmtiOlwl 

eh,mges resulting from rotations about carbon-carbon bonds in the lipid :lcyl chain 

These IIIotions partially average the quadrupolar interaction and reduce the quadl1.lpo le 

splitting lor a given chain deuteron. Bee:lllSe IIIotion in the liquid crystalline phase is 

axi,illy symmetric with respect to the bilayer normal, it is convenient to deline angle lias 

the ,mgle between the bilayer normul und tht· mugnetic field and angle B as the angle 

between Ihe carbon-deuterium bond ami the bilayer nOl1.l1'II. These ung1es are illustrated 

in Figure 2.2. The angle f) then v:lries rapidlY:ls a result of lipid reorientation (llid chain 

conform:ltion:ll changes while Ii changes too slowly to contribute to aver.tging of the 

qU(ldrupole intef:letioll. The qlwdl1.lpole splitting can thus be expressed as 

~V ", 3t/ QQ( 3COS2fJ - IV3COS' O- I) 
(! 211 2 1\ 2 

:X/qQ[3CO~ .B - II.. 
dV(I "' V;- --2-rcl> 

.... (8) 

. . .......... (9) 
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Where S =(3COS'O-I) 
(H 2 . . . . . (10) 

is the oricntal ional order parameter for a carbon-deuterium bond :md the average is over 

motions that con tribu te [0 avcfilging orlhc quadrupolar intcra(;lion 

Bo Z 

y 

Figure 2.2: Schematic n:pn.:scn lalion orlhc orientat ion of magnetic field direction 

B". bilayer normal Nand CoD bond orientation rela tive to the principle coordinate 

system. 

x 
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2.2 zU_NMR spectrum of a lipid chain deuterated on a single ca rbon 

2.2.1 Oriented sa mple 

In an oriented sample. as shown in Figure 23 (A). all lipids are oriented in a 

particular direction and there is thus a single value of p. If the lipids arc deuterated only 

on a single ehain carbon. all the deuterium nuclei in the sample arc identical and thus 

have same Sm . The spectrum is thus a single doublet as shown in Figure 2.3 (8) with a 

quadrupole spliHing given by Equation 9 evaluated for those values ofpand S('/~ 

A B 

Figure 2.3: Cartoon of (A) oriented lipid bilaycrs. and ( 8 ) the quadrupo1ar split 

doublet tor a singly-dcutcrated lipid chain undergoing lilst axially-symilletric 

reorientation of the bilayer nonnal in an oriented lipid hilayer. 

2.2.2 Powd{"r or veside sa mple 

For a \x)lycrystal!ine sample or multilamellar vesicle type nf sample (shown in 

Figure 2.4). bilayer nommls arc orienll:d with !"."tlua! probability in all possible directions 

13 is not a constant but takes on al! values from 0" 10 180" with a weighting proponional to 
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the fraction of a spherical surface corresponding to thut orientation. Therefore. the 

intensity of the deuterium spectrum vuries as a function ofl3 and the deuterium spectrum 

has the characteristic line shape shown in Figure 2.5 

Figure 2.4: A) Schematic representation of a multilamcllar vesicle. 13) Individual 

hilayer lamcllae each corresponding to a "circle" in vesicle schematic (A). C) 

Orientation oflipid hihlyes in the small selec!! ... 1 region of vesicle schematic (A) 

The deuterium spe(;trulll for u randomly orieT1\ed sample. shown in Figure 2.5 . is a 

superposition of doublets from all orientations. This shape is called a rake-doublet and is 

symmetric about the Lurmor Irequency. The dashed line in Figure 2.5 represents nne 01 

the two deu!eron transitions. The highest doublet intensity is Irom regions of the spherical 
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vesick with the bilayer normals oriented pcrpendicularly 10 the magnctic licld W=9(0) 

and the lowest intensity is from regions with bilayer nOnlwls oriented pamllcl to the 

magnetic field ([3=0°). The quadrupolar splitting orthe prominent edges corresponding to 

thc p= 90° orientation is half of the quadrupolar splitting corresponding to thc I~=O" 

orientation. The quadrupolar splitting (twQ) for a powder pattern is defined <"IS the 

splitting orthe prominelll edges corresponding 10 (\=90°. 

A 

Figure 2.5: A) Cartoon of the deuterium spectra for a powder sample (3) 

Separation of the deuterium powder spectmm into spectral components (one solid 

and one dashed) wtTCsponding to the two deuteron transitions 

2.3 l ll_NM R of chain-pcrdculcratcd lipid bilayers 

The diswssion so far has dealt with bilayer samples in which each lipid molecule 

is deuterated at a single site. The following deals with samples eontllining perdellterated 

lipids in which <"Ill positions along the chain are deutermed. With perdeuterated lipid 

samples, information about the entire cha in can be obta ined Irom a single expcriment. 
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2.3. 1 Oriented sa mple eontllin ing cha in-Ilerdeutcratcd lipids 

Oeulcron~ <ll t,l(hed to different earoon~ along <l lipid acyl chain undergo different 

motions and thus have ditfercnt orientational order parameters (Sm). There fore, for a 

purlinllar orientation of bilayer normal in a magnetic tield (or iemed bilayer), the 

deuleri um ~pcctra is a SlIJl'Crpo~ition of all the dOllbkt~ from dcuterons along Ihe chain. 

Rewrit ing Equations Rand 10 for specific positions along the lipid acyl chain 

gives 

~v ", .klqQ[3eosl fJ -I V 3COsl On-l) 
Q 211 2 J\ 2 

......... . .... (1 1) 

and 

(3CO" B - I) .)' 1)1 11 ) : --,-" - (12) 

whcre 0" is thc ang!c bctwcen C-D bond for 11th earoon position and the bilaycr normal 

Figure 2.6 illustmtes the quadrupolar spliltings for oriented PO I)C-d11!I'OI'G. Each 

doublet in Figure 2.6 is assigned to specific carbon positions along the satur,lted chain o f 

POPC-d)1 as shown on the len side of Figure 2.6. 

The smallest quadrupolar splitting is from Ihe met hyl groups (CD)). at the end or 

each chain. the motions of which arc !cast constrained and tlllls result in the grea test 

motional avemging re lati ve to Ihal of other cha in segmellls. The biggest qlwdrupol:lT 

splitti ng is from the methylene (CD, ) groups ncar to thc head group or phospholipid. 

where l11olion~ ure most con~trai ned and motional averaging is small. The quadrupolar 

spl itt ing thus increuses fromlhe end ofthc acyl chain to near 10 the head group due to 

increasingly constrained motion as shown in Figure 2.6 
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Figure 2 .6: 2H_NMR spectrum o f oriented POPC-lIJ t/POPG lipid bi laycrs. Each 

quadrupoJar spl itting is assigned to a segment of the saturn tcd pho~pholipid acyl 

elwin with numberi ng from 2- 16. The C 1 carbon docs not carry a hydrogen atom 

and thus notdeutemted . 

Figure 2.7 shows that the quadnlpolar splill ing lor a sample orienled with ils 

bilayer normal perpendicular to the magnet;!: field is half of the quadrupolar splitting for 

a sampic with its bilayer normal oriented parallel to the magnetic fie ld . The presence of 

an unoricntcd bilayer fmct ion resulting from the addi tion of pept ide or prote in 10 oriented 

bilayers shou ld thus be easil y observable in oricntalcd dcutcri um-NMR spc~'trum of :l 

samp1c of mechanically oriented b ilaycrs 
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Figure 2.7: The "H-NMR spectra tor oriented samples wi th A) bilayer 1l0l1llals 

paral lel 10 cxtcmal magnetic ticieL and 13) bilayer nonnals perpendicular to 

external magncticlicld. 

2.3.2 M ultilamcll ar "('side samples conta inin g chain pcrdcutcnllcd lipid 

The ~ H-NMR spectrum of a muhilamcllar vesicle sample containing chain 

pcrdcutcfHH;-d lipid is 11 su~rposition of P:lke-doublets corresponding to deuterons on 

c.n;h segment alon); the length of thc deutcrated acyl chain. as shown in Figure 2.8 A 

The lower intensity wings (up arrows) correspond 10 lipids in vesicle regions where thc 

bilayer 110nnal is oriented parallel to the magnetic ticld <lnd prominent edges (side 

arrows) correspond 10 lipids in vesicle regions where thc bilayer 110nnal is oriented 

perpendicular to the maglletie tidd. 
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Figure 2.8: A) Dcu!crium-NM R spectrum of a singlc-chain-pcrrlcuWT:ltcd 

l11ultilamcl1ar vesicle (MLV) sample of I'OPC-lh I/POPG. and IJ) the 

corresponding oriented bilayer spectrum obtained by de-Puking of spectrum (1\) . 
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2.4 Order parameter profile 

The order parameter SCI) is directly related to the quadmpol,lr splitting SCI! 

rctlects Ihe average orientations and motions of the CoD bond vector with respect to the 

bilayer normal. It is a function of the carbon-deuterium bond angle. On (the angle b<:tween 

Ihe n'h carbon-deuterium bond and thc bilayer nOnllal) for different scgments. For thc 

orientcd spectrum shown in Figure 2.6. the order parameter profile can be calculated 

from the quadmpolar splitting of each doublct using Equation (} (Stcmin et al. 19KK. 

Lafleur et al. 19S9).The order par-nlleter profile provides infonlmtion about arc" l)Cr lipid. 

lenglh of hydrocarbon chain and the hydrophobic thickness of lipid bilaycrs ( 13100111 ct al. 

1991) 

plateanregion 

.. L···· 
I'l ' " 

J; ''" ' . 

f:: .... 
15 •• 

, , • • • "" .. II .. 

Chainpositiort 

A B 

Figure 2.9: Order parameter profile of (Al oriented lipid bilayers composed of 

POPC-lh ,lPOPG. and (0) Ihe corresponding oriented deuterium spcctra 

2.5 DePaking 

Bloom and co-workcrs dcveloped a tcchnique in which thc unoricntcd 

l11ultilamellar vesicle sample SpeClnun could be lransfonncd 10 cxlracl Ihe spcclnun Ihal 
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would be expected for a planar oriented bilayer sample. This technique is referred to as 

DePakeing (Bloom et al. 1981. Stern in et al. 19S3). The DePaked 2H spectrum is a 

superl:H.lsi tion of resolved doublets similar to the corresponding oriented sample 

dcuterium spectrum as shown in Figure2.R B 

2.6 Phosphorous-NMR 

) l p. NMR is an attractive probe to study the head group eon formmion and 

dynamics of phospholipid bilayers (Seelig 1975: Yeagle 1996). The advantage of l ip is 

that no isotope labeling is necessary. Since the .ll p nucleus is of 100% natural abundancc. 

no isotope labcls need to be added . . ll p_NMR is thus a non-perturbing technique. The 

phosphorus nuder spin is y, and its relative sensitivity is 0.06 compared to that of a 

hydrogen nucleus. The dipole-dipole interac tions are very small between .llp and IH 

nuelei and are easily removed by application of an appropriate decoupling technique 

r he chemical shin of a phosphorous nucleus rcsults from partia l shielding of the 

magnetic field by surrounding elcctron density and varies as a function of phospholipid 

head group orientation with respect to magnetic field. In phospholi pid molecules, the "p 

nudeus is surrounded by lour oxygen atoms which are strongly electronegative. This is 

analogous to a phosphodiester. The electron density around Ihe l ip nucleus is not 

isotropic due to thesc elcctronegative neighbors. The dependence of chcmical shift on 

head group orientation is called Chemical Shirt Anisotropy (CSA). The chemical 

shieldi ng is minimum along the direction of low e lectron density and maximum along the 

diredion of high electron density. The following description is b,lsed on treatments by 

Seetig (t978) and Smith and Ekiel (1984). 

2.6.1 ll p_N MR powdcrspcctrll 

For a polycrystalline sample. all. an . and a.lJ arc components of the chemical 

shift tensor (a) along the three principle coordinates in an external magnetic field as 

illustmted in Figure 2. 10 1\. Polyerystallinc samples contain large numbers of randomly 
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oriented microdomains. Thc Jl p spectrum of a polycrystalline sample is a SUI>crposil ion 

oflincs wilh chemical shifts corresponding 10 all possible orientations ofa s ingle eryslal 

with respect to the magnetic ficld. The spectrum for such a sample, in the absence of 

motion, is il lustrated in Figure 2.10 13. 

A 

"" 
A 

0" J ~" . [' 
o J) ~ _ _ 

100 0 

Static Axial rotation 

B c 

Figure: 2.10 311' .ulisotropic chemiclll shift (powder patlem) spectra of a 

phospholipid head group. (1\) Chemical shift h:nsor components of a 11 1' nucleus 

in the principle coordin.lle system, (13) l ll',NMR speclnlln of a sialic 

polycrystalline phosphodiester sample, and (C) IIp_N MR spectrum of a 

polycrystalline phosphodiester sample containing lipids undergoing rapid llx i,ti 

rOlntion. Reprinted wilh permission Irom "Alllle £ /I1eedermOIl. T(lI)"(III(1 

Polello\'(1 (20W). Solid state N MR Studies ofBiopolymers. Johll Wifey (/11(/ SOliS" 

ConJ"right© 2010. Johll Wiley wId SOliS. 
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In the liquid crystall ine bilayer state. lipid molecules undergo fast and axially 

symmetric reorientations about the bilayer nonna!. In this state e:lch lipid molecule acts 

like a tiny single crystal with rotational symmetry about the dim;tor axis parallel to the 

dire(;tion 0"11. In this context. the director axis is:ln axis :lbout which lipid molecules 

undergo motions with rotational symmetry. If there is mpid axial motion about (> , 1. the 

resonan(;es arc identical when the magnetic tield is parallel 10 the 0 2! and a .<3 directions 

and these components arc partially averaged 10 a single (;omponent ()/ whidl is given by 

() , = 1 (01l +0"]3)' (13) 

The result ing spectral shape is shown in Figure 2.1 0 C. 

In a sample (;ontaining phospholipids und(;rgoing rapid axially symmet ri(; 

reorientation the chemical shin along Ihe dire(;tion of (> 11 is defined as (>;1 and given by 

.. (14) 

rhe chcmieal shit! an isotropy ~(J is defmed as the diflerence between parallcl and 

perpendicular componcnts of chemical shi n tensor and is g iven by 

... . .... (15) 

2.6.2 J lp_N MR spectra of oriented lipid bila~' ('rs 

In the liquid erystall inc phasc for oricnted lipidbi layers. alilipids:lreoriented in a 

panicular direction and thus contribute to a single resonance frequenc y depending onthc 

diredion of the magnetic field. Figure 2. 11 illustrates the chemical shi tls of samples 

oriented parallel and perpendiwlar to the magnetic fi eld. For parallel oricntation. the 

resonance (;orresponds to the G /I component as shown in Figure 2.11 A :lnd for the 

perpendicular orientation the resonance (;orresponds to the G J. component as shown in 

Figure 2.1 1 B. 
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Figure 2. 11 : A) 3Ip_NM R ~pcctrum of an oriented hilayer with its normal oricntl-d 

pantlld 10 magnetic tield. and B) lIP_NMR spectrum of :In oriented bilayer with 

its nomJaI oricnh:x! pcrpcnui(;uhlr It> magncli(.; field 
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Chapter 3 

Materials and Methods 
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3.1 Materials 

3. 1.1 Lipids and pcptitlcs 

Phospholipids used to prepare oriented and vesicle samples included sing1c-acyl

chain-pcn.!cutcratcd POPC·d' l (l - palmitoyl -Jl l -2 - 0Icoyl -sl1 - glyccro-J-pho~phocholinc), 

1'01'0 (1 - pahniloyl -2-oleoyl-.I'Il-glycero-J phospho-(I'-mc-glyccrol) and double-acyl

chain-perdeuterated DI'PC-dr,2 (I, 2 dipallililOyl-dr,ysll-glyeero-J -phosphocholine). Al l 

phospholipids werc obtained from Avanti Polar Lipids (A lah<Jstcr, AL) and used without 

further purification. Egg PO and CaCb were purchased from Sigma Aldrich Laboratory 

(Oakville. ON). BLES (Bovine Lipid blr<Jct Surfactant). a clinicall y used surtactant in 

saline dispersion was received as a donation from BLES Biochemicals (London, ON). 

CHC ll (Chlorofonn) and MeOH (Methanol) were purchased from the Fisher Scientific 

Comp'lI1y. Deuterium-depleted water was purchased from Cambridgc Isotopes 

Laboratory (Andover, MA). Muscovite mica (grade V-4, Dimension 75x25xO.26 1111nJ ) 

was purchased from Structure Probe (West Chester, PAl, This mica was cut into smaller 

pieces with dimensions of 0.5 >I 1.2cm2 (unless otherwise mentioned) and a thickness 01 

abollt50J.lm 

Mini-B is a disullidc-linked construct of both N-term (H-25) and C-term (6J -7S) 

regions of SI'-B with an amino acid sequence of CWLCRA LlKR1 QA M1 PKG 

GRMLPQLVCR LVLRCS (Waringcl aI2005), The peptide was prcpared chemic,l lI y vi<J 

solid-phase methods employing 0-lluorenylmet hyl-oxycarbonyl (Fmoc) chemistry by 

Al<m Waring (UCLA) (l3ooth cl al. 2004). Organic solvents and other reagents u~ed for 

Mini-B peptide synthesis and purification were high-performance liquid ehromatogr<lphy 

(HPLCj grade or belter, The peptide was assembled on a prederivatilcd N-fmo~-O- tert

bll1ylserine HM P resin (AllaSpee). Deprotection and ckavage of the peptide from the 

resin wcre carried out, followed by cold precipitation with tert-blllyl ether. The crude 

prodllct W<lS then purified hy preparat ive reverse phase HPLC with a Vydac C- I ~ 

column. The molecu lar weight of the peptide was eonl1nned by fast atom bombardment 

or MALDI -TOF mass spcctrometry and its> 95% puritydetennined hy analytical HI'LC 
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The di~ultide linkages were formed by air-mediated oxidation of the peptide in strueture

promoting solvents (Waring et al. 200S). The peptide was lyophilized and stored in a 

refrigewtor at 4 0(:. The N-termina l segment (CWLCRALIKRIQAt'l.HPKG) of Mini -B 

W:lS prepared in the same way. The C-terminal segment (GRALPQL VCRLVLRCSM) of 

Mini -B W;lS expressed as a recombinant protein in E.eoli purified and lIsing the approach 

described by Lindhout :lnd co-workers (Lindhout et al. 2(03). 

3. 1.2 Mica plates 

Muscovite mica (KAI,(SiJAI)OIO(OH.Fh) was used to prep;lre mechanically 

oriented lipid bil:lyer s:lmples. It was cut into required dimensions and cleaved 10 be as 

thin ;IS possible. Since thin mica pl:ltes are very fragile. they were handled very gently 

while prep:lr ing the oriented bilayer sample. Freshly cle;lved mica plates were usell 

within an hour or two to avoid dust ;lccumu l;ltion on plates. Mica surfaces possess 

anionic ehurge. Due 10 its charged lwture, mica C;ln e;lsily orient the phospholipids in 

~ueh a way that the hydrophi lic head group interacts with the anionic mica surface 

(Rainey ;lnd Syles 2(05) 

3.2 Methods 

3.2. 1 Prepa ration of mechanically o riented lipid bilayer samples 

Mechanically oriented lipid bilayers were prep;lred on mica plates by deposit ing 

~olution s of lipid or lipid with peptide in organic solvent (Yang ct al. 20(9). The 

procedure was as follows: muscovite mic;] plates were cut into O.Scmx 1 .2cm rectangles 

for each sample. Then. 9 mg of I'OI'C-d} I/I'OI'G (7:3) dry powder w;]s weighed Ollt using 

a Mett ler balance. The lipids were dissolved in ISO)IL of CHCI;IMeOH ( 1:1). Lipid 

solution volullles of about IpL were deposited as a ~i nglc drop on cach freshl y clcaved 

miw plate. Care was taken not to spread the lipid solution to thc boundarics which 

would result in unorincntmion of lipids (powder distribution) by applying solution on ly in 

the middle regiun of thc plate. Aftcr a cycle of dcposition of lipid solution on all 12 
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plates. Ihe lipid solution was allowed to dry on the mica plates lor 3-5 minutes. Lipid 

solution wa~ again applied in the same fashion to all plates fo r about ten rounds until all 

the solution was depleted. Mica plates with deposited lipid were placed in a fume hood 

overnight to remove the organic solvent: residual organic solvent was removed by 

keeping the plates in a vacuum desiccator fo r 6-15 hours to ilVoid any interfe rence of 

organic solvent with the lipids. Then. bIlL of deuterium-depleted Witter (Cambridge 

Isotopes) was added to each pili te aflerwhich plates were placed in a scaled chambcl 

contai ning satura ted ammonium phosphate solution (65grams/250m L). The li pids were 

hydmted at room tempero.l lure for fo ur days. Then. all the plates were swcked together 

and the top plate was covered wi th an empty plate havi ng the same dimensions. The 

stacked plmes were wrupped with thi n pla~tic fil m and scaled illlo an envelope of thick 

plastic lilm using a heat scaler. llefore sca ling, 15- IOI1 L of deuteriu m-depleted water was 

added between the thin and thick p l a~ t ie to prevent the sample drying out while being 

exposed to high temperature and also 10 help in mai ntaining a good hydration level. In 

order to a llow the sufficient time to hydrnte the lipids between mica plates the sample 

was prepared two day~ before it was placed in an NMR probe. 

The BLI:S. which was received from BLES Biochem icals, was nOi dry powder. 

Ins!cad. it was a saline dispersion with a concentra tion of 22.6 mglm L as determined by 

phosphorous assay (Bart lett method). To extract I3LES fro m sali ne dispersion. the 

method ofUligh and Dyer (Bligh and Dyer 1959) was used. Then. 9mg (400IIL) or saline 

dispersion llLES was d issolved in 2ml ofCHCI,/MeOH (2: 1). The mixlUrc ullderv.'ent 

pha~e separation illlo two liquid phases. The lower. I3LES-containing phnse was 

extracted. To enahle deuteri um-N MR studies. perdeuterated DPPC-d61 corresponding to 

2.5% of the dry lipid weight was mixed with the organic extract. Also. I mol % peptide 

was added to the lipid for pept ide-with- lipid studies. The mixture was then dried under a 

st ream of nil rogen gas for 40-60 minutes. Then. the dried mi xture was dissolved with 

1 50~L of CHCI31MeOH (1:1) and oriented samples were prepared using the met hod 

described above. 

3.2.2 Pn'paral ion of vcsidcsamp les 
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To prepare multi lamellar vesicles, 20mg of dry powder mixtures containing 

l'O I'C-d) I!POPC or POPC-d)I!POPG with I mol % peptide were dissolved in a round 

bottom na~k. The organic solvent was removed by rotary evaporation. The res idual 

organic solvent was funher removed by vacuum drying overnight. To hydrate the 

mixture, 300-400 pl of deuterium-depicted water was added in steps while rotating thc 

Ilask to make a homogeneous mixture. The sample was transferred to an NM R lUbe and 

scaled tightly with Teflon tape. All the samples were stored in a freezer alter usc. To 

prepare nlUlti lumcilar vesicles with BlES. the ahove described method was followed 

after having extracted Bl ES from s,l line disper~ion 

.\.2.3 Preparat ion of Tubular Myelin samples 

A mixture of DP I'C: egg PC (7:3) with U% by weight of SP-13 was used for the 

preparation of tuhular myeli n. To prep,lre tubular myelin ill vilro. we fo llowed the 

method described in Morrow et 011. 2005. The procedure was as fo llows: 1.75 mg of 

IJ PPC. 0.75 mg of egg PC and 0.373 mg ofSP-B were dissolved in CH(I.l: MeOH ( 1:1). 

The lipid-protein sol ut ion was dried under nitrogen gas and pla(;(;d in a va(;U UTll dl<\mber 

overnight. The dried mixture was suspended in 2.5 ml of buffer containing 10 mM Tris 

(pH 7.4). 145 rnM NaCl and 1 mM ethylenediaminetetraaeetie ac id (EDTA ) and then 

hydrated at 40°C for one hour. with freq uem vOrlexing. Then the solution was transferred 

to a centri fuge tuhe and centrifuged at 4l(non x g for 3n minutes. The supcm<lt<lnt was 

rellloved and JOO pi of supematant was added back to the pallet. The phosphorous 

concen tration was determined using llanle1t Illethod. For a sample containing 350 pg of 

total phospholipid and SP-B. O.lmg ofSP-i\ was added with a dry weight of2!!'l-o. Then 

sample was incubated at 37 °C for one hour. C<llei um dlloride «('aeI2) was added to give 

a tinal concentration of 5 mM. Then sufticient douhle disti lled water was added to the 

sample to give a tinal volume of 500 ).II. The sample was then ineuhated at 37"(' 

overnight. The sample was then fixed for Transmission Electron Microscopy (JEOL 

1200EX Philips 300) at the Electron Microscopy/Flow Cytometry Unit. Faculty of 

Mcdicinc. Melllorial University. 
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Another sample was prepared in the same way as described above. but with SP-B 

rep1a(ed by 0.093 mg of Mini-B to give the same molar mtio. 

3.2.4 Solid-State :'I/MR Analysis 

2H_NM K spl'(; tra for oriented and mul ti lamellar veside samples were acquired Ul 

400 MHz using a lo(ally-assembled 9.4T spcetrometer. Data were obta ined for oriented 

and vesicle samples using a horizontally mounted flat coil and a cylindric'll (oil 

re~pectivcly. For oriented bilayers. the sample was inset1ed into the probe such th'lt the 

hilayer nonnal (N) was parallel to the direction of external magnetic field (ill. The 

temperature for all PO PC-d.\l/POPG and I3 LES sample spectra was regulated at 23"C and 

35"C. respectively. 

For deuterium-N MK studies. to avoid a problem with preamplifier rewvery time 

a quadrupolur echo sequence (nl2) 1 JI!2, 1) was applied (Davis et a l. 1Y7(,) 

Application of a second nl2 pulse aller time 1 delays the formation of the e(ho llla;.;;imUlll 

until time 21, allowing sufficient time lor the prcamplilier to rewver .md sturt data 

collection. These two nl2 pubes were sl:parated by a 30lJ,s timl: dday with a pulse length 

ot'4 4.25IJ,s. A repetition time of 0.9 s was used 

Deuterium-NM R spl:ctra of l'OPC-dJ 1Il'o r'G and HLES samples with and 

without peptide were ohtained by averagi ng of rO.(}()()-50,000 and 200.000-300.000 

transients. respectively. without appl ication of any line broadening. Frec induction 

dccays were collected with a fi;.;;ed digitizer dwell time of I ~IS because that is the on ly 

option for tlMt d igitizer. They were then contmcted 10 give an effective dwell time of 4 

microseconds hecause that corresponds to a spectral width of 250 kHz. which is 

appropriate for a liquid crystalline spectnllll. The time doma in signal (F lO) was thell 

Fouricr transformed to obtain the frequency domain spectrum 
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For phosphorous (,I p) NMR studies of oriented and unoriented samples. all 

experiments were perfomled on a Bruker Avanee II 14.1 T (600M llz) sptttrometer 

operating at 243.01 MHz for li p nuclei. Phosphorous chemical shift frequencies were 

referenced externally relative to 85% I ·IJPO~. which appe<lrs ,I S <In isotropic pe<lk at 0 

ppm. For all l ip studies, the sample W<lS inserted in a dual-tuned cross pol<lri 7A1tion !lat

coil probe. For oriented lipid bilayer studies, the sample was insertlxl in the Ilat coil probe 

such that the bilayer nomlal W<lS oriented ]Xlrallcl to the external 1l1<lgnetic lield. " 1' 

chemical shift spectra were obtained by applying high power 43 kHz proton-decoupling 

For Ihese experiments. spcclral width was 395 ppm. the nl2 pulse 1cnglh was 11.5 ~IS. and 

the recycle delay was 5 s. Depending on the signal-to-noise mtio. 4000- 10.000 transients 

were averaged for each ) 1 P speetnun. 

J.2.5 Order pantnU'Icr profile 

For oriented spectra. such as in Figure 2.9. the order parameter values were 

calculated using the smoothed order parameter prolile approach (L<llleur et al. 19H9). The 

quadrupolar splitting is assigned to each position along the from carbon positions C16-

C2. The CI position docs not contain any hydrogens. The carbon positions from C16-

CII are well resolved and thus order parameter values arc dir(.'(:tly calculated from the 

quadrupolar splitting using the Equat ion 9. The quadrupolar spli1tings for positions CIO

C2 overlap each olher. however. and llms cannot be directly calculated. To estimate the 

quadrupolar spli1ting in the overlapped region the 10tal (Ire<l under the curve Irom CI()-C2 

is equally divided il1lo 9 parts and the frequency from mid-points of each interval <lre 

calculated. Then order parameter v<llues arc estimated from quadnlpolar spliuings. The 

order p,lr<lllleler prolilc was then drawn as a funelion of carbon position along the chain 

as shown in figure 2.9 
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4. 1 Orien ted lipid bilayers 

In order to study the effect of thc SP-B pcptidc fragmcnts Mini-B, and the 

combination of SI'- Bn hRM <lOd SP- L3 ~TI RM on model lung surfactam lipid bilayers. we 

uscd two type~ of model lipid bilayer systems: mechanically oriented lipid bilayers and 

Illultilamcllar vesicle (MLV) lipid bilayers. Orientcd and MLV samplcs were prepared 

usi ng both I'OI'C-dl l /I'OPG (7:3) and BLES. Mechanically oriented lipid bilayers l1avc 

lipids aligned in a particu lar direction whereas muhi lamellar vesicles arc approximately 

spherical assembliesofcuncentric lipid bilayers, which can be represemed as onion-like 

structures. So l id-~tate deuterium (II) NMR and phosphorous e 1p) NMR were used tu 

study the orient<ltion <lOd dynamics of these lipid bilayers in presence and absence of the 

SP-B pcptides. Solid-state lH_N MR and IIp_N MR speetra ean suggest membrane 

perturbation caused by the peptidc via thc following kinds of obscrvations: 

I changes in deuterium quadrupolar splitting suggesting changes in oricntation~l 

order of lipid bilayers: 

2 superposition of a Pake-duublet component with smaller spli lling suggesting the 

fonnat ion of an unoriented fractiun: 

J changes in the line width which can indicate a chimge in musaic spread of the 

oriented lipid hi layer: and 

4. changes in 31 1' chemical shift which can suggest a changc in phosphulipid lwad 

groupurientation 

The composition of the PO PC/POPG (7:3) oriented lipid bilayers was chosen to 

mimic the anionic and unsaturated lipid content in lung surfactant and to enablc 

comparison with other st udies. The I'C/PG (7J) ratio has been used extensively for 

previous lung surfilctant studies (Russell-Schulz et a!. 2009. Farver el a !. 20 10). Though 

l)/'PC is of particular importance for lung surfactant function. its liquid crystallinc phasc 

is only found above 44°C (-40 °c in DPPC·dd. An orientcd snmplc based on DPPC-d62 

would thus need to be studied a[xlVe 40°C, which could result in dehydriltion of the 
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sample. For this reason. we chose to use POPC-dJI rather than DPPC·d61 as the 

deuteTil1ed PC component for our oriented sample studies. The first step in th is work wus 

to identify optimal conditions for the preparation of wel l· oriented lipid bilayer systems. 

4. 1. 1 H)'dru tion of l'O I'C-dJ,/POPG oricntcd lipid bilu}'c r sa mlilc 

Figure 4.1 shows the l H.NMR spectra collected during the rrogressive hydTiltion 

of mechanically oriented lipid bilayers composed ofPOPC-(h I/POPG (7:3) from the time 

the lipid bilayers were first sandwiched between the mieu plates. All !H-NMR spl"Ctra in 

Figure 4.1 arc characteristic of fast and axially symmctric 1Il0tions of the phospholipids 

about the bilayer nomlaJ. The first deuterium·N MR spectrum was collected two hours 

afier initial preparation of the SU111ple. This spectrum is broild and poorly resolvcd. This 

implies that the lipids in the sample were not fully hydrated even though they were 

oriented betwecn the plates as indicated by the large splillings observed. Successive 2H 

spectra in Figure 4.1 show that thc quadrupolar splilling continuously decreascd with 

time and that resolution improved. This likely means that the number ofwatcr molecules 

forming hydrogen bonds around the phospholipid heild group increased with time. As 

hydrogen bonds around phospholipids increase. the Imeral distance betwccn two 

phospholipids increases and quadrupolar splil\ing decrcases. The dcereased quadrupolar 

splitting impl ies larger amplitudes of chain motion in the plane of the bilayer and larger 

i;lteTiII ,ireil per lipid. The spectra at 30 hours and afierwilrds (not shown) wcre stable. 

indicating an unchanging hydfll\ion level. II was found Ihal Ihe avenige time to 

completely hydrate an oriented POPC-tlJ1/POPG (7:3 ) sample was about 30 hours, and all 

subsl"quent experiments were performed afier ;llIowing Ihe sample hydration to 

equilibrate for two days following prep,iflltiol1 of sample 
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Figure 4.1: 2H•NM R spl'Clra showing the evolution of hydrmion with time lor 

mechanically ori ented lipid bilaycrs cornposl>d of POrC·dJI /POrG (7:3) 
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4.1.2 l 11 _NMR of POPC-dJt fPOPG (7:3) oriented lipid bihl~' ers samples 

Deuterium-NMR spectra in Figure 4.2 show that the quadrupolar splitting 

depends slightly on the amount of lipid sample per plate and on the area of the sample 

deposited on mica plates for the same hydration I.:ondi( ions. Sp..'-\;tra B. C and I) show that 

the quadmpolar splil1ing decreased with increasing amounts of sample per plate for a 

lixed size of plates (O.Sem>< 1.2em). The sp('Ctrum 'A' shows that the quadrupolar 

splitting fut1her decreased and that line widths were narrower when larger mil.:;1 plates 

(1.2I.:m>< 1.2e111) were used . The reduced line widths (sharper peaks) in spectrum' A' 

imply less mosaic spread. whidl is delincd as the disorientation betwecn diflercnl 

domains of oriented phospholipid molecules in a sample of mechanically oriented lipid 

bilayers. In order to verify the cxpected quadrupolar splitting of a fu ll y hydrated oriented 

sample, we also prepared a multi lamellar vesicle (M LV) sample with the same 

composition and cond it ions as the oriented lipid samples. The deuterium spectra for a 

vesicle (M LV) sample containing l'orC-dJt/POPG is a superposition of Pake doublets 

corresponding to e,Kh deuteron along the length of the al.:yl I.:hain. The quadrupolar 

splittings for all posit ions along acyl chain were extracted and transformed to give the 

corresponding oriented sample spectrum in a process known as dePaking (Stern in et ill 

19l!3) . Spectrum 'E' is for a vesic le sample dePaked to give the spectrum corresponding 

to orientation of the bilayer normal parallel to the magnetic lieh.!. It is observed that the 

quadrupolar splitt ings of ves icle sample 'E' tnateh the quadnlpolar spl ittings of oriented 

sample ' A' This means that phospholipid molcrules in oriented sample· A' have the 

same area per lipid as that ofa vesicle sample ' E' 

We can illustrate the same results using smoothed orientational order parameter 

proli les. Figure 4.3 shows deuterium order parameter profiles of the same oriented 

samples ' A-E' . Order parameter prolile is another way of quantifying the quadrupolar 

splitt ing of deuter ium probes along the length of the phospholipid acyl chain (Slemin et 

al I 98l!). The order parameter SeD of the C-D bond can be direct ly calculated from 

4uadrupolar spliltillg ~l' u~illg Equation 9. Comparison of the orientational order 
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Figure 4.2: "H-NMR spectra of orientt..-d rorC-lh / I'OI'G hilayers with variahle 

amounts of sample on dilfercnt siz'-'tl mica plates (A-D) and of 11 vesicle sample 

(E). The quadrupolar splitting of the oriented sample (AJ matches that of the 

dePakcd SpL'Ctrum lor vesicle sample (E). 
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paramctcr protiles in Fig,urc 4.3 indicatcs that thc ordering, of lipids in oriented samples 

depends on the amount of sample (thickness) between the plates. Samples with hig,her 

thicknl'Ss showed ll'Ss order than samples with lesser thickncss. This may indicatc that 

hilaycrs near the mica surface have a smaller area per lipid than the bilayers in thc middle 

ufthe samplc possibly due to an enhanced intluenec fromthc electric field ncar the mica 

plate. Thus thc rcsultant qu:ulruJXJlar splitting, lor a thicker sample is [(."(Iuced in 

comparison to the thinner sample. As discussed above. the smaller order I{JUnd with the 

thicker layers appears to be more representative of full hydration 

- . - A l.t5mg/cm~fplate 

- . - B 1.25 mg/cm~fplate 
- - - C 0.50 mg/cm~fplate 

I - . - 0 0.31 mg/em2fplate 

~\ 
Chain Position 

Figurc4.3: 2H_NMR order parameter proliles oforiellted I'OPC-dl l/ l'OI'G with 

variable amount of sample per plate extraetl"(1 tfom the spl'Ctra in 4.2. (Error hars 

arc smalierthan the symbol size) 
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4. 1.3 Effect of sample preparation d iffl'rences on 211-Ni\'1R spectra of oriented lipid 

hilayer sam ples contain ing PO PC -d.lI IPOPG and POPC-d .1 1 with I mol 'Y .. 

Mini-B 

In order 10 learn how to prepare well-oriented lipid hilayer samples in the 

presence o f peptide (Mini-B), we tested a number o f samples prepared wi th difTerent 

numbers of mica plates and plate sizes. In Figure 4.4 . spectrum '/\' is for u s.lInp1c of 

POPC-d3l/I'OI'G with I mol % Mi ni -13 on 12 plates wi th di mensions 0.5em x 1.2cm. The 

presence of additional intensity octween ~ + I- 12 kHz in this spectrum shows that Mini-B 

disrupted the oriented lipid bilayer structure and inducedrundom orientation in part of the 

sample. The additiona l in tensity between ~+I- 12 kHz is consistent with Pake-doublet 

intensity at halfof lhe oriented quadrupolar splitting. In order to determine the extent to 

whil:h thl: elel:trostatic interact ion between the anionic POPG and cat ionic Mi ni- B 

promoted thc pcrl urbation, Sample B was prepared using on ly POpe - dll with I mol % 

Mini - B. There was, however, no reduction in the addit ional intensity indel11ilicd as 

l:orresponding 10 unoriented bilayers in Sample '(3' compared to Sample '/\ ' . as shown in 

Figure 4.4. Howevl.:r, the rl.:d lKed quadrupolarsplitti ng thut resulted from thl.: removal of 

popr; Irolll the mix ture suggests .111 increasl.: of lateral space between lipid molecules. 

resulting in a larger amp litudl.: of motion of the .Kyl l:hains. To sec the dTect 01 

inercasing the number of mica plates whi le maintaining the same amount of sample. 

Sample 'C' was prcpared with the number of plates increased from 12 to 26. and thl.: plate 

size set to 0.7cll1" 1.20n. Interestingly, this reduced the unorientat ion causcd by peptide. 

We furl her inneased the number of plates to 4(), but no furlhersignificant reduction in 

unorinentation was observed. 
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Figure 4.4: "H-NMR sp .. :Unt of oriented l'OI'C-(h l/l'OI'G (7:3 ) with I mol % 

Mini-B (A. C and D) and POI'C-dJ I (13) with I mol % Mini-B. 
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4.1.4 Co mparison of the effects of Mini-8 and Super l\'lini-B on oriented "OI'C

d_II/POPG (7:3) hilaycrs 

Super Mini-!3 includes the 7 residue sequence from the N-tenninal end of natura] 

Sf'-!3 to Mini-B. In order to sec if this sequence alters the ctke! of Mini -B on bilayer 

orientation, a mechanically orientcd bilaycr sample containing Super Mini -13 (pRop,lred 

and kindl y made availabic by Mahzad SharitiHnadian) was also examined. Figure 4,5 

shows Ihat both Mini-Ii and Super Mini -!3 perturb the bilayer structure of oriented 

samples composed of POPC-d:; I/POPG (7:3). The unoriented fraction caused by both of 

these peplides is of same order of magnitude as can be seen from the addi tional intensity 

at splitlings equal 10 half of the quadrupolar splitting for correspondi ng features in Ihe 

oriented bilayer. However.lhe reduction in ljuadrupolar splilling oflhe oriented fraction 

causcd by Super Mini-B is more compared 10 Ihat caused by Mini-o. This indicates that 

Ihe effect of Super Mini-13 on the oriented fractio n of mechanically oriented lipid bil;lyer 

is more in comparison 10 Ihat ofMini-B. Figure 4.6 shows the deuterium order parameter 

profiles of the same samples as in Figure 4.5. The order parameter profilc~ tell us thai 

Super Mini-B induces more disordering of lipids than Mi ni-I) in the oriented fractio n of 

oriented lipid bilayer~ . presumably due to its seven extra amino aeid sequence at Ihe N-
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Figure 4.5: 2H_NMR spectra of (A) oriented POpe·ti,I/POI'G (13) Oricnll."(l pope

rill/POpe; with I mol % Mini-13 and (C) oriented r Or e-till /POPG wi th I mol % 

Super Mini-B 
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- . - A No Peptide 
- . - B 1 Mol % Mini-B 
- . - C 1 Mol % Super Mini-B 

Chain Position 

Figure 4.6: ~ H-NM]{ order paT<lllleter prolilcs 1\) oriented 1'0I'C-d31 /1'01'G. 

(B) oriented POPC·dll /POpG with I mol % Mini-B and (C) oriented 1'0PC

(hl /POPG with I mol % Super Mini-B. (Error bars arc snwlier than the symbol 

size) 

4.1.5 Comparison of the effccts of Mini-n ;lnd SP-Bcn:IIM +SP-B .. nEI{~1 on oriented 

POI'C-(/31/ POI'G (7:3) hi layers 

In order to compare the interactions of lung surfactant pcptides. Mini-B or the 

combination of SI'-BnERM and SP-Br<rEII~1 with lipid bilayers, oriented lipid bilayc~ 

composed o f PO r C.d31 /POPG (7:3) were prepan:<I. We employed solid-state NMR 

sp(..'Ctroscopy «(..'Spel:ially "H- NMR and IIp_NMR) 10 study the lipid-protein interadions 
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figure 4.7 shows the 2H_NMR spectm of oriented POPC-J31/POPG (7:3) with and 

without I mol % SP-B peptides. The delllerium spectnllTI for the sample with no peptide. 

Figure 4.7A. shows that the lipids in the sample are un i-axially oriented with the bilayer 

nonnal parallel to the direction ofthc magnetic ticld. No fraction having random bilaycr 

normal directions was found. The samplc with I mol % Mini-B (Spectrum 'W) shows 

that Mini-B penurbed the bilayer structure and induced a fraction or sample having 

randomly oriented bilayer nonnals into the oriented lipid bilayer sample. As described 

above the observation of Pake-doublets with quadlllpolar splittings at hiM of til<; 

corresponding oriented component quadlllpolar splitting is a characteristic of the 

presence of an unoriented fraction in oriented bilayers. The addition of I mol 'Yo Mini-B 

(0 oriented lipid bi!aye~ did not significantly reduce the quadrupoiar splitting. but did 

changl' the line width of the quadrupolar peaks. The change in line width indicates a 

change in mosaic spre<Jd of lipid bilayer orientations. Spectrum 'C' is for oricnted POPC

lh l/POPG containing 1 11101 % SP-BCTFRM and SP-J3NTER ~1 together. The combination of 

SP-BCII'RM and SP-lhHI;RM is similar to Mini-B but without two \:ross-linked disulphide 

bonds and with no connection bctwecn the lWO helical domains of SI' - B(I L~\I and sr

BNT1R\I: from this point onwards in the thcsis.this combinution oftlwse peptide~ will be 

referrcd to ·Sp·Bnl' R\1 + SP-BNTI .RM ·. Comparison between the samples with Mini -B and 

SP-Bn r R\1 + SP-BNTERM gives infornmtion about how thc presence of these two cross

linked disulphidc bonds and the connection between the C-tenninal and N-terminal 

domains modify the effects of Mini-13 on oriented bilayers. Unlike Mini-B, addition of I 

mol % SI'-BCTERM j SI'-B~TERM induced a small fraction of unorientcd bilayer in oriented 

POPC-J31/POPG lipid bilayers blll resulted in no significanl (hangc in quadrupolm 

splitting 

Figure 4.R illustrates the order parameter profiles of orienlL'"<i s;)lllples composed 

of POPC-d11fPOPG with and without SP-13 pcptides. I II order par.:lllleter protilcs give 

infonnation about the lipid ordering, chain motion~. and area per lipid in lipid bilayers 

rigure 4.8 ~hows that both Mini-B and the combination of S['-HCTI"N\I + SP-I3NII ' ~~1 

pcptides did not significantly alter the slmpe of the order pammeter profiles in 

comparison to the prolilc for the ~amplc with no p~·ptide. These order par.:lllleter profiles 

so 
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Fi gure 4. 7 ' H-NM R of (A) oriented rOrC-d31 /POI'G. (ll) oriented l'OI'C

d31/POPG with 1 mol % Mini-ll and (C) oriented I'OI'C-ti31 /POPG with I mol % 

of rOPC-d.II !POPG (7:3) 
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Figure 4.8 : "H_NMR order parameter proiiles of A) oriented I'OI'C-dJ11 I'OI'G (8) 

oriented I'OI'C-d.l I/ I'OI'G with I mol % Mini-13 ,md (C) oriented I'OPC

d.lI/I'OI'G with I mol % SP-B nER~l -j SI'-B NTE RM. [Error hars are smaller than 

the symbol size) 

tell us that Mini -8 and S I'-BrrER~1 j SI'-BNTER\I do not sign itieantl y affect Ihe chain 

orientational order of the oriented fraction of the bilayer, In the presence of S l'-Bnl - ~M + 

S I' - B"T[R~h the oriented lipid bilayers were weakly perturbed. From previous studies of I 

mol % ofSI'-UnER\l in oriented lipi d bi layers (Yang et a1. 2009), it was reported Ihat SP

BCTLRM alone signilicantly perturbed the bilayer structure. In the presen t work. we found 

thil t Mini-B perturhed the hilayer sim ilarl y to SI'-BCIIoRM. but that SI' -Bcl E ~\I mld SI'

BNrE~M together arc not able to perturb the bilayer structure ilS strongly as SP- 13CTER\I 

alone in oriented pOpC-d31 IPOpG bilayers. 



The other approach used to study the interactions o f these peptides with lipid 

bilayers was II p_NMR. which provides information on head group dynamics and 

structure_ Figure 4.9 shows phosphorous spectra lor orienwd POPC-tlli /PO I'G (7: 3) and 

oriented PO PC-tll IIPOPG (7:3) with I 11101 % SI'- llnERM + Sp-IlNI ERM. The l ip spectrum 

in Figure 4.9A is lor an oriented sample in theahsenee of pcp tide. It shows a narrow peak 

indicating that all lipids havc identical orientation with respect to the external magnetic 

lield. The peak at 37.1 pplll is for orient(."(1 POI'C and the small peak at 32.8 pplll 

eorreslxJIlds to oriented l'O l'G with an intensity ratio similar to that o f the lipid 

composition in the s.11nple (Yang et al. 2009). The intensities of these two slightly 

resolved peaks eonfimlthe relati ve concentrations of pope and PO I'G in the oriented 

---------------, 

B 

S P -BcnR.\t + S P -B:-'"TIIl\t 

A 

No Pf'plldf' 

80 60 _70 (ppm] 

Figure 4.9: " P-N MR (A) oriented I'OPC-(h I/POPG. and (B) orie11led pOPC-

tl3t/POPG with 1 11101 % SP-BCIERM + SP- BNT[R~I 
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s'lInp1c. The d ilfe rent chem ical shifts of phosphorolls in PC and in PG arc due to the 

diffe rencc in elcetron dcnsity dist rihut ion around the phosphorus when the phosphale 

group is at\<lched 10 a cho line veThUS a glycero l. as shown in Figllre 2. 10 A. (No data was 

taken with Mini-I3 in oriented POPC-d3l /POPG (7:3). due to unavailabi lity of the li p 

probe dur ing the time of experiment). The l ip speetl1lm in Figure 4.9 B i ~ for or iented 

PO PC-d) I/ PO PG (7:3) with I mol % SP-Bc n .KM ! S P-BNI"ERM . The spect rum shows that 

the two peaks curresponding to POPC and POPG arc not as well resolved in thc presencc 

of 1 11101 % SP-BClloK~1 I S P-BNlhK~1 as in spectrum ' A' . The appearance ofa new peak at 

-3.R ppm shows that the presence of I mol % SP-B OERM + SP-B N1HM perturbed the 

lipid hilayer and induced a small fract ion o f unorien ted hi layers. In presence of I mol % 

o f pcp tides, the pope peak is shi lled upfic1d by 1.3 ppm to 35.8 ppm and the po pa pcak 

shifted downf"icld by 0.5 ppm to 33 .3 ppm. This change in the chemical shin of ,\ peak 

suggests that pcptidc interaction wi th lipids alters the lipid head gro up eonfo rm,lt ion in 

the oriented fract ion . Unl ike the oriented POPC-d1 1/ PO PG in speclnnll ' A', the merging 

of these two peaks may ind icate Ihallhe PO PC and POPG head groups h,ld more simi lar 

conformat ions in the presence of I mol % SP- IJCIIKM j S I '- B.~ l rR~\ in the oriented 

S'lmp1c . In theory, if 0 ..... is the 31p chemical shift corresponding 10 the oriented fra ction 

(lipids aligned parallcllo the magnet ic ficld) then the chemical shin corresponding \0 Ihe 

unoricntcd Iraction (l ip ids aligncd perpendicu!arto the magnctic fi eld) would be expected 

10 show intensi ty al 0 .1."<' -0 ...... 12. Thl: spectrum for the oriented samplc w ith 1 Illol % SP-B 

crlR~\ + SP-I3 'HER\I, spectl1l lll 'B'. shows a peak at -3.8 ppm. This peak posit ion, 

presumably eorreS]XIndi ng to unoriented m(l terial, likely indicates that heat! group 

orientat ions in oriented and unoriented fract ions of the sample werc not the same. lrthey 

were, the chemical shift for the unoriented frac tion peak would be 10 be at - 17.0 pplll 

l"hese rCSl\lt~ suggest thai the combinal ion o f 1 mol 0;., S P-BCHRM + S P - B~'TI ~M perturhs 

the headgroup con formation in PO PC-d31 /POPG anu thai the pertu rbations in Ihe oriented 

and unor ientcd fractionS:lredi ffercn\ 
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4. 1.6 Co mpar ison of the effects of Mini-B and SP-Be n K.\1 +SP- 8"'Tf.KM on oric nt rd 

RlES hilaF~rs 

Model lipid hilayers composed of POPC-dJ1IPOPG (7:3) g.we insights into how 

SP-8 peptides atrect the model lipid bilayer st ructure (Yang et al. 20(9). We werc Ollso 

interested in studying lipid-peptide inleraction~ in oricnted bilayers composed ofa more 

n,ltural lung surfaelant composition. We chose l3lES, a clinically-used lung surfactant 

that contains all components of the lung surfactant system except for the hydrophilic 

proteins SP-A and SP-D. We prepOlred oriented sOlmples of l3lES doped with 2.5% 

I)I'I'C-d(,2 incorporated a~ a probe for ~olid -~late deuterium-NMR stud ies. Incorporation 

of 2.5% I)I'I'C-d(,2 is not expected to significanlly aller the composition or properties of 

BLES. Addition of more lJPI'C-d('2 might produce a better signal to noise (SIN) of 2H 

~pectrum, but might also penurb the natural lung surfactant composition in BU;:S 

Because lipids in bilayers undergo coopefUtive collective motions, incorporation of 

deuterium probes gives information on the local environment of DI'PC-dI.1 probes in 

BLES lipid bilayers 

Figure 4.10 shows 2H_NMR spectra for oriented BlES in the presence and 

absenee of SP-B peptides. The spectrum shown in figure 4.10A is for oricntcd lipid 

biklyers composed of BLES without peptide. The sigtlOlI-to-noise ratio i~ poor due to Ihe 

small fraction (2.5%) of pcnlcuterated 1Ji'I'C incorporated in the BLES. The spectrum in 

Figure 4.10A shows thOlt the sOlmple is well oriented despite the presence ofa comrlc.~ 

mixture of lipids (smurated and unsaturated lipid~l. The small amount of extra in tensity 

seen at halfthc quadrupolar splittings of the oriented fraction doublets is evidence of the 

exislencc ora small fraction ofulloriented bilaycrs prcsumably caused hy presence 01 

native hydrophobic surfactant proteins SP-B Olnd SP-C in BLES. Unlike thc effect of 

Mini- B on oriented POPC-d-"IPOPG bilayers. Oldditioll of I mol % Mini -B to oriented 

BLES lipid bilayers did not significantly increase the fraction of unorieil!ed bilayer 

makrial. This means that the additional presence of 1 mol 0;., Mini-B did not signilieanlly 

increase the perturbation of bilayer orientation in orientcd 13 LES. Surprisingly, however, 

the presence of I mol % SP-13CTl ' RM + SP-B"""R~I did have a ~trong cffect on the fraction 
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of \lnoriented bilayer material in UlES. The spectrum shown in Figure 4.IOC is for 

orientcd illES with I mol % SI'-llnH~1 + SI'-B"TIIO.<I. Unlike its clTect on oriented 

l' OI'C-tiJdI'QI'C bilayers. the pn:sencc of Sr-I3("II ' K~1 + SP-I3NTI'KM in orienl(·d I3LES 

induced the fommtion of an unoriented fraelion to a greater eXlent :10£1 a lso increased the 

orientational ordering of lipids in the oriented fraction in comparison to thaI of oriented 

bilayerswith no added peptide. 

Figure 4.11 shows the order parameter profiles for oriented IRES in the presence 

lmd absence of the SP-B peptides. The two order parameter values ,It carbon position two 

(C2) in DPI'C-ti6! indicate that the two deuterons on the C2 methylene of the .m-2 elwin 

arc not equiv'l1cnl. Comparison of the order pmameter protiles A and 13 in Figure 4.11 

shows Ihat addition of Mini-13 to ork-nled I3LES lipid bi layers docs no l signilicantly 

change the orientational order p,lJ"iUl1elCr profile of the lipid ,Icyl chain. On the othC'r hand 

addition of 1 mol % SI'-BC1HM f SI'-BNH IlM did increase the orientalionl1l order of the 

lipids in oriC'nted frac tion of the I3lES bi layers. 

Figure 4.12 shows the Ji l ' spectra for orienh .. ·d ilLES with and without SI'-B 

peptides. The spectrum shown in Figure 4.12A is for oriented I3LES without peptide. II 

shows that Ihe s,unplc is well-oriented with only a small unoriented fraction. The penk :It 

36.8 ppm arises from Ihe PC head group fraction and the peak at 32.1 ppm arises from 

the PC head group frac tion. The ratio in peak intensity of the PC and PC lipids is 

consistent with the ratio of the PC and PC in the natural I3LES surlllet:mt mixture. The 

small intensity fe:lturc :It -8.0 ppm might be due to the presence 01':1 small unorientcd 

fraction rcsulting from the presence of natural SI'- 13 and nalural SI'--C in I3LES. Addition 

of I mol % Mini-B 10 the oriented bilayers did nOI significantly increase the unoriented 

fraction. but instead slightly changed the head group con fommtion in the oriellted 

fraction of lipids. As shown in the dellterium spectra of Figure 4.1 0. addition of I mol % 

SP-l3n I-K M + SP-I3NTI'KM 10 oriented I3LES lipid bilayers induced ;J gn::atcr fraction of 

unoricntcd bilayer matcri:t1th:l11 Mini-13. The peak intensity :It -7.7 ppm is:1 me;lsure of 

how much unoriented bilayer material is f0n11ed in presence of I mol % SI'-llnH~1 I SI' -
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BNTERM. In con(r<ls( (0 its small dll'(:( on oriented I'OI'C-dq / I'OPG (7:3) lipid bilaycrs. 

S I' -BrrERM + S I'-B,'tlERM had a surprisingl y st rong cl1"ce( on oricn((..'d BLES lipid hilayers 

c 

S P - B rlERM + SP-B NTFRM 

B 

Mini- B 

A 

No l'cptidc 

-60 o 
Frcquency KH z 

Figure 4.10: I H_N MR of (A) oriented il LES. ( Il ) oriented ilLES with 1 mol % 

Mini -B and (C) oriented BLES with I mo l % S I'-13 Clt'RM + SP-Il NTI'I(M. 
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A no peptide 

C SP-OCaF ... +SP-O "T ..... 

• I 
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0"'1) 

Chain 

Figure4.ll: 11-I-NMR order pllrameler proliles of (A) oriented ULES. (Ul 

oriented BLES with I mol % Mini-B and (C) oriented BLES with I mol % SP-B 

c"IER~l + SP-8 NTLI<M. (The deuterons lit C2 positions of.m-2 ehllin of DI'I'(' lire 

not equivllienl. thus have diflcrent oricntalional order parameter values (Davis 

I lJS3». (Error bars are smaller than the symbol si ze) 
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Figure 4.[2: 3I p_NM R spcctnl of (A) oriented BLES. (13 ) oriented BLES with 1 

mol % Mini -B . and (el oriented illES wilh I mol % SI'-8 n[RM + SI'-8 ~n. II.M 
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4.2 Mul tilamellar Vesicles (MLVs) Lipid hilaycrs 

4.1. 1 Multi lamellar vesicle samples of PO PC-dJ1/POPG (7:3) with Mini-8 and SP-B 
('n: J:!~l + SI'-8 ..-n:J:!M 

In the next ~equence of experiments. we used multi lamellar vesicles (MLVs) to 

study the interactions of SP-B peptides with POPC-dJ1/POPG hilayers and to sepamte 

SP-B peptide effects on chain ordcr from their large length-scale perturba tions of bi layer 

orienWlion. We stud ied the~e vesicles by incorporating 1 mol % Mini-H or I mol % SI'

(3CII'~M + SP-I3NrI ' RM into the vesicle ~amples and using sol id-state l l l_NMR .md J I I,_ 

NM R 

rhe l l-l _N MR specl ra in Figure 4.13 are for multi lamellar vesicles composed of 

POPC-d31 /POPG (7:3) in the presence and absence of SI'-B fragments. A ll spectra arc 

ehar;lCleristic of fast and ax ially symmctrie chain rcoricntat ion in the liq uid crys talline 

pha~c of thc lipid bilayer. Muhilamellar vesicles have large fractions of their lipids 

aligned perpend icular to the magnct ic field and vcry small fractions of li pids oriented 

pnrallci to thcdircction ofmagnctic fie ld. This issccn. in dcutcriu m spectra. asthe I"lke

doublel shape with a more intense signal at the spli tt ing corresponding to the bilayn 

normal oriented perpendicular to the magnetic field and a less intense signal at the 

spl illing corn.:sonding to the bilayer nomlal heing orientcU parallel to the magnetic Held 

Since the acyl chain of POPC-dJI in the lipid mixture was perdeuterated. the 211 spectrum 

of the POPC-dJ1/POPG (7:3) MLV sample is a SUperl'osilion o f I'ake-doublets 

corresponding to cach dcutcron along lhc Icngth of the 16-carbon the acyl cha in 

rhe 21-1 spectrum in Fi gure 4. 13A is for peptide-free POPC-dj I/POPG (7:3) 

vesic les. Addition of 1 mol % Mini-13 or I mol % SI'- (3nE~M + SP-B~'1H~l(F igure 4. 13 H 

and 4. I.lC) did not result in any sign ific:lIl1 change in thc shapc Oflhc spectrum or any 

signifieantchange in quadrupolarspl itling 
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Figure 4.1 3" "H -N MR ofvcsidc (A) I'OI'C-d11/I'OI'G, (B) l'OI'C-d" /POPG with 

I mol % Mini-B and (e) POPC-d J1/POI'G with 1 mol % SI'-B rTFR \t + SP-13 
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The spectra in Figure 4.14 arc dePaked transfonns of spectra in Figure 4.13. All 

spectra arc dePaked to give spe!;t ra corresponding to a bilayer nomlal orientation parallel 

to the external magneti!; field. The dePaked lH speelrum for the peplide-free vesicle 

sample, Figure 4.14A. is similar 10 the 21-1 sJJtttrum (Figure 4.7A) for the peptide-free 

oriented lipid bilayer with its bilayer normal parallel to the magneti!; fi eld. Th<.' del'aked 

spectra for vesides containing I mol % Mini-13 and I mol % 5P-13 nlll~l j SI'·13 NTI KM 

(Figure 4.1313 and 4.13C) did not show any changes in shape of the spcetra, relative to 

Figure 4.14A. bUl did show a small increase in Ihe width of the deuterium pcaks. 

Figure 4.15 illustrates the smoothed orientational order parameter profiles 

obtained after del'aking Ihe deUleriul11-NMR spectra of the vesicle samples. It shows that 

addition of I mol % Mini·B slightly reduced Ihe chain orienational order in 1'0PC

riJI/POPG (7:3) vesicle lipid bilayers. whereas addition of I mol % SI'-BnLKM + SI'

BNILKM slightly in!;reased the chain orientational order in slich vesicle lipid bilayers. The 

change in the average area per lipid of I'OPC-till/POPG (7:3) vesicle bilayers was nol 

signil1earnly dilTerern when I 11101 % of Mini-I] or SP-I3C!rMM + SI'-BNTIIlM was added. It 

is important to note thaI. unlike the oriented sample spectra, the vesicle sp(."(:tra ;Ire not 

expected 10 be sensitive 10 large scale pcrturbation of local bilayer orientation such as 

would occur. for example, iflhe peptide induced the formation of bi layer protnlsions 

Figure 4.16 shows li p spectra of vesicle samples composed of POPC-dJ ,/ I'OI'G 

(7:3) with and without peptide. The shapes of all 31p spectra arc characteristic of the 

liquid crystalline phase of lipid bilayers having a n1l1d0111 distribution o f bi layer nonnal 

directions. The high intensity m about -12 ppm arises from the lipids. in the vesicles. 

which h;lve bihlyer nOn1I(lls oriented perpendicular to the external magnetic l1eld where,ls 

Ihe small intensity about al25 ppm arises from lipids which have bilayer nOn1mls parallel 

to the magnetic field. The spectrum in Figure 4.16A is for a muhilamcllar vesicle S,lrllp1e 

composed of POPC-tlJI/PO PG (7:3). The feature at a chemical shin of - 13.3 ppm is from 

lhe I'OPC head groups and lhe feature with a chemical shift of - IO.X ppm is from the 
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Figure 4.14: DcPakcd "H-NM R spectra of vesicle (AJ I'OPC·dJ1 /I'OI'G. (B) 

I'OPC-d31 /I'OI'G wilh 1 mol % Mini·13 and (C) l'Ope·ril l/POI'G with I mol % 

SP-B CTI:KM + SP-B N"lHM 
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POPG. The intensity ratio is simillif to the ratio of PC and PG head group components in 

the mixture. Addition of I mol % Mini-B reduct-'d the sepllnltion between PC and PG 

peaks. indicating a shill toward more similar orientations of these headgroups. Addition 

of Mini-B n..'suited in the chemical shi H of the most pruminent 1i:ature being slightly 

shined upHeld to -12.9 ppm possibly indicating a small changc in head group 

contOnnation . However addition of I mol % SP-BrrFRM + SI'-IlI'HERM did appear 10 

signiticaT1ll y change the head group urientation compared to Mini-B. In presence of I mol 

% SI'-8 rTERM + SP-IlNTERM the (;hemi(;al shill (;hangl.'d by 4.7 ppm in the downtic1d 

dirl.'"(;lion to -8.0 ppm. 

0." I 

0.10 I 

0.00 ! 
o 

"" 

A NoPeplde 

CSp·ec, .... +SP·B ...... 

Chain Posi1ioo 

Fi gure4.15: 2H_NMR order parameter protiles ofveside (A) I'OI'C-d1 d POPG. 

(8) POPC-dll /POPG with I mol% Mini-B and (C) POPC-dJl/ I'OI'G with I mol 

% SI'-8 r 1ERM + SI'-13 NTI'RM. (Error bars are smaller than the symbol size). 
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Figure 4.16: J ' p_NMR spectra ofvcsidc (A l I'O I'C·dJ1WOI'G. ( 13 ) I'orc

dJ1fPO PG wi th I 11101 % Mini-B and (el POPC-dII /POI'G with 1 mol % SI'-B 

ClERM + SP-B :-ITER,\! 

4.2.2 Multilumcllur \'Cs idr sumples o f ilLES wilh Mini· 1J lmd S P· II("n:lI,\I + S P-

Muhilamcllur vesicle bilaycrs COI11I)()slX! of BLES werc prepared to study the 

lipid-peptide interactions in natural surfactant extract and 10 COlllpart: with the results 

horn modd vcsidc bilaycrs cornpos(."(] of I'OI'C-(h t/f'OI'G (7:3 ). 
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Figure 4.17 shows deuterium-NMR spectra of the BlES vesicles both in the 

absence and presem;e of peptide. The spectra show poor signal 10 noisc ratio due to thc 

inco'lXlration of only 2.5% DPPC-db1 into the BlES vesicles. The spectrum in Figure 

4.17A is for BlES vesicles without pcptidc and is char.lcteristic of fast and ax ially 

symmetric motion of lipids in the bilayer. Addition of I mol % Mini-B and I mol % S P

BnH\1 + SP-Brm oR\1 did not changc the quadnJpol,lr splilling but did introduce a nnrrow 

central peak charac.teristic of isotropic reorientation. suggesting the fonnation of either 

micelles or rapidly tumbling small vesicles. This observation suggests that. in the 

presenec of I mol % SP-B p-cptides. a small fraction of the sample separates into Sl11all 

vesicles or micelles. Due to the poor signal-to-noise ratio. l H spectra could not be 

dePaked; thus. no order parameter profiles were caleulated 

Figure 4.IS shows l ip spectra for illES vesicles with and without peptide. The 

sp .. :t:trum in Figure 4.18A is for a vesicle sample with no p-cptide and shows a feature 

with a chemical shill of -14.6 ppm. corresponding to the PC head group. and a feature 

with a chemical shift of - 11.5 ppm, corresponding to the I'G head group. The intensities 

arc consistent with relative I'C and I'G concentrations in BlES. The spectnllll in Figure 

4.ISA shows that addition of I mol % Mini-B to BlES. introduced a feature with a 

chemical shift of 0. 7 ppm. corresponding to an anisotropically reorienting fraction. and 

changed the chemical shifts of the PC and PG head groups towards the downficld 

direction. I.wtropic chemical shift is a direct indication of the presence of fast tumbling 

structures such as micelles and small vesicle formations. In the presence of Mini-lt the 

PC and I'G peaks are very well resolved , suggesting that Mini-B introduced differetll 

orientations of the PC and I'G headgroups that were more dist inct in the pn:scnce of 

Mini-B than in the peptide-free vesicles. The chemical shifts changed from -14.6 ppm to-

12.5 ppm and from -11.5 ppm to -7.8 ppm for PC and PG components. respectively. in 

prescnce of Mini-B. The effects of I mol % SP-lkTFM.\1 ! SI' -(3 N'I'I'RM on the PC and PG 

li p chemical shill was smaller in comparison 10 those induced by I mol % Mini -13 
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Figure 4.17: I H_ NMR ~pc!,;lra uf(A) oriented BLES. (B) oriented BLES with 1 

mol % Mini-B and (C) oriented illES with I mol % SP- Il ClERM + SP-R NTE RM. 
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In the presence of S P-BCIE)(M + SP- BN 1t;)(M . the J lp spcctrum shows a small 

feature at I. I ppm presumably corresponding to 11 small isotropically-reorienting fraction 

of the sample. Thc chemical shiH values arc changcd by 1.4 ppm to -13 .2 ppm and by 2.2 

ppm 10 -9.3 ppm lor PC and PG. respectively. 

--------- - -
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Figure 4.IS: Jl p_NMR spectraoi"vesicle (Aj RLES, (A) RLES with 1 mol % 

Mini-13 and (e) l3U:-:S with I mol % SP-11 ITER\I + SI'-11 NTERM 
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4.3 Tubu lar Myelin reco nstructioll 

[t is known thm Tubulnr Myelin (TM ) can be prepared in vitro with a speci fic 

wmbinmion of lung surtnctOlI1l lipids, [)PJ'C ,mtl egg J'G. ,Ind proteins 51'-1\. ,lIld 51'-13 in 

presenceofcolcium(SuzukielaI.19S9. Williamsetal. 199 1). In surfactant dcficient I'm 

modeb . Mini-U showed significant biologica l activity (oxygen levels in blood and lung 

compl iance) as ctTcctivc as full length SP-I3 (Waring et al. 2005). In ordcr 10 lcam if 

Mini-13 can suppon thc fommtion of tubular myelin. samples contOlining all o f the TM 

components were prepared wi th ei ther SP-B or Mini-B. Figure 4.19 shows the tormat ion 

ortubulilr myel in with DPPC/egg PG (7:3), SP-A and SP-B. The structu res seen in Figure 

4. 19 look like typicallattiee-like structures and elongated lubes which are chamcterislic 

of tubular myelin structures. As seen in Figure 4.20, the laltice- like s\ ruClures were nOI 

observed when SP-H was replaced by Mini-13 at the same molar ratio. In presence of 

Mini-B, the electron microgmphs do not contain any rectangu lar cross-sect ional 

structures li ke those seen in the sample with SP-B. Instead there arc mostly 1mnellar 

bodies and few long tubu les as shown in Fi gure 4.20. 



A 

B 

Figure 4.19: Repn:seI11<llivc EIC(':lTon Minographs showing lubul:JT myelin 

stmcl ures fonned in mixture ofDI'I'C, egg I'G. 51'-/\ <lnd 51'- 13 
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Figure 4.20: Representative Electron Micrograph showing non tubular myelin 

structurcs fOn1lCd in mixturc of DPPC. egg PG. SP-A and Mini -B. 
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Chapter 5 

Discussion and conclusions 
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SP-R is essential for reducing surface tension at the alveolar air-water interface 

and thus for the function of the lung surfactant system (Whitsell el ,11. t 995 and Clark el 

al. 1(95), Atlcasl pan oflhis essential functio n likely relates to SI'-Il's con\ributiotllO 

surti.Jctant layer maintenance and renewallhrough laei li lating Ihe contact and transfer of 

surfactant malerial between the surlhee layer and adjacent bilayer reservoi~ (l'ero-Oil 

200!;). Currently. the Slrtleture of full length SI'-B has not yel been determined. bUl SOIll~' 

fr;lgments. including SI'-Bn1.RM . SI' - BN' I IR~I and Mini-B. do have experimental 

strUClUres (Sarker et aL 2007. 800lh el aL 2004 and KurtllZ and Lee et a1. 2(02). The 

strtleture of Mini -B is shown in Figure 1.5. The amino ac id sequence homology indicates 

that SP-8 belongs to the Saposin superfamily (Munlord el a1. 1995). SI' -13 is presumed to 

contain four to live helices and a large traction of hydrophobic residues wh ich 

presumably faci litale its strong association with lipids. One suggestion is thaI Sl'-B 

orients in bilayers in such a way Ihat peplide hclices are parallcllo the bi laycrsurlhec and 

that the hydrophobic region of SI'-8 inscns into the hydrophobic bilayer interlilce 

(Vandenbussehe et aL 1992). N-terminal and C-terminal fragments of SI' -13. SP-B(HR~l 

and SP-B" rE RM' possess significant biological activity, ei ther individually or whcn linked 

logethcr in the fonn of Min-13. In surfactant-deficient rats. Mini-O W,IS found to support 

oxygenation levels in blood as well as SI'-B docs (Waring et al. 2005, Walther el al 

2(10). 

A numbcr of biophysical studies have becn perfonned with fragments of SP-B 

(e.g. Perez-Gil 2008. Dieo el aL 1997. Yang et a!. 2009. Russell -Schulz e1 al. 2009, 

Morrow cl al. 2004, Anlhar,tnl et a1. 200!!, 1-'arver ct a1. 2010). UndcNtanding of how 

thc~c rcptide fragme nts modify lipid organization wil l hclp us to understnnd the 

functional mcehani~m of full length SI'-B. Such siudies havc shown Ihat SI' -13 and 

fragmenls can modify lipid organiZation and induce ~ Ii ghl ehangcs in cha in orientationa l 

order in sllrfaetnnt lipid multilamellar bilayer dispersions ( Rus~cll -Sehull ct al. 2009. 

Dico et al. 19(7). Recent stud ies of the Sl'- H fragmcnt. S I'-BCl FRM. in mcchanically 

oricnted bilaycrs of pore, I'OPG. POrC/I'OPG. and BLES (Yang et nl. 2009. Benani el 

al. 2012) showcd Ihat. in nddilion 10 a snmll penurbat ion of lipid clmin orientational 



order. it also induced the ronnmion of unnriented hilayer regions that were large enough 

10 preclude averaging by exchange with the oriented bilayer fraction 

A B c 

Figure 5. 1: Cartoon representations of A) oriented hilaycrs with no peptide. B) 

oriented hi layers with Mini-B. and C) orienh:d bilayers with SP-l3nFRM and SI'

BN 1UMseparately. 

The eurrcnt study is focused on thc cllccls of Mini-13 or SP-BnER\t + SP-RNTER\t 

(sec Figure 5.1) on model and natural lung surfactant hilaycr:> and thesc experiments were 

carricd out using solid-state 21-1_ and \lp_NMR spectroscopy. Our aim was 10 work at 

concentrations and conditions that are relevant to physiological ctlndilions (temperature. 

peptide concentration and lipid mixture) of lung surfactant. Thus the cxperiments were 

earril""{\ out at ncar physiological conditions. with 1 mol '% peptide and temperaturcs of23 

and 35 "c for pope/POPG and I3LES respectively. which ,Ire close to physiological 

conditions for BLES and above the liquid-crystalline transition temperature li)f model 

lipid system. [n generaL in bovine surlactanl. SP-R accounts only for about 0.5% of the 

surfactant dry weight which is about 4200 phospholipids per SI'-13 dimer (Zuo el al. 

200Sj. The peptide fractions of 1 mol % used in our work correspond 10 ahout 5% by dry 
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sampli.: weight which is slightl y higher than physio logical levels. The concent ra tions used 

in earlier studies of full length SP-8 or fragments were much higher (up to 17% wt/wl) 

compared to the I mol % levels in our work. T here fo re, this work with more 

physiologically relevant conditions complements e;)r lier model studies 

A nwjor foeu~ of my rese,lrch W,IS 10 examine the effect of the peplides on bilayer 

properties over large length scales. These effects were monitored by observing the 

changes in NM R spectra of lipids with addition of peptide. Our studies show that SP-13 

fragments perturbed the bilayer orientation in mechanically oriented hi l;)yers and induced 

an unoriented fract ion of lipids. These perturbations were on se,des that were large 

enough to preelude averaging by exchange with the oriented bi layer fraction . Mini-B has 

a more pronounced clreet on model POPClPOPG oriented bilayers in eompnrison 10 S P-

13(" 11 RM + S P-8"WR\1 ( Figure 4.7 B and C). In contrast. SP-8CTERM+ SP-I3 ~TI " R\1 has a 

greater clTect on natural BLES oriented bilayers than Mini-B (Figure 10 R C). 

Surprisingly Mini-B did not significantly afl"cct RLES oriented bilayers (Figure 4.10 R). 

Sim ilarly. Sp·13nl'RM -<- SP-I3"TFRM did not signifienntly affect oriented POpe-tl lI /POPG 

bilnyers (Figure 4.7 C). We ;)re not yet ahle to expla in thi s di fference. Nevertheless. this 

comp;)rison suggests that Ihe degree of pcp tide-induced unorientation is sensit ive to the 

lipid bilayer composition. including the degree of lipid chai n saturation. the presence o f 

native hydrophobic protein. and the peptide structure. 

[n addition to disrupting bilayer orientation on large scales. SP-B fragments a lso 

slightly affected the orientational order of lipid chains in the fractio ns of the lipids th;)t 

re llwined oriented (Figure 4.!l and Figure 4.11). The peptides also increased mosaic 

spread. the hro;)dening of the distribution of bilayer nonnal directions about the average 

normal orientation. Changes in the deuterium orientational order parameter pro!iles nrc 

sim ilar to previous studi es showing that S [' · 1i fr;lgments composed of either N-ten11inn[ 

helix or C-terminal hel ix can induce sl ight changes in chain orientational order in 

surfactant lipid bi layers (Yang ct al. 2009. Russell - S{.:hul;.-: et al. 2(09) 
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Thc l l r _N MR sp<.'Ctra of orientcd bilaycrs. which indicate e ffects on the 

phospho lipid headgroups. complement observations obtainl-tl from 2H_NMR of the acyl 

chains disc ussed aOlJVe. S I'-He IEM'\! + Sl'-BNIUM in o ricntcd BlES bilayers induced a 

eonsidcrablc fraction oflhe lipids to lose their orientation. The unorienled st ructures must 

bc la rgc cnough to preclude averaging by exchange with the oriented bilayer fruct ion on 

NMR time scale (Figure 4. 12 C). Mini-B and SP-BCIH\I -+- S P-BNHR\I did not show 

signific'lIlt e ffttts on the orientation o f oriented BlES and pOpC-ll)dpOPG ( Figure 4. 12 

B .lIld Figure 4.9 13). Howcvcr. thc presence o f thesc s r -B pcptides in oricntcd bilayers 

increased mosaic sprcad, as observed by lhe in!.: r!.:'l se<1 width of the peak in "I'_N MR 

spcetr:l 

In addit ion to ori ented lipid bi layers, subsequent swdies with muhilamellar 

vesides (Ml Vs) wne also p!.:rformed wilh Sp-B fra gments Mini-B or S p- L~TIRM ! SI'

B ~.n l RM in model ami natur;ll surf'lCWnt nluhihll llell'lr veside (MlV ) sysli.'ms. 

Comparison of speetm from mechani!.:ally oriented samples and vesicles can sepamte 

ehangcs in chain oricntational order parameter from large length-sc'lle perturbat ions of 

bilayer oricntal ions. l H_NMR and II p_NMR spectra showed slight changes in lipid !.:ha in 

orientational order 

It m'lY be helpful to consider how the peptide-induced perturbations in bilayer 

orientlllion observed he re in may arisc. The oriented samples were prepared by deposi tion 

o f the lipid or lipid-peptidc solution on miea plmes fo llowed by drying_ hydration, and 

stacking of the mica plates. The peptidc-free samples which lIrc wcll oriented may be 

ocHer a li gned during thc hydration stagc or morc casil y oriented upon st1lCking of the 

mica plates. In thc presencc o f Mini -B o r s r -Bc n RM + Sp-BNTI RM . the misalignment or 

departurcs from average orientation in mica-supportcd bilaycrs might lake pla!.:e eithcr 

during hydration of the samplc. prior to thc stacking, or aller Slacking lhe micll pbtes. 

R('gard1css o f whether the e ff("(:t of the peptide is primarily fc lt al the stacking sl:lge or 'It 

bot h thc hydwlion and Slacking stages of thc alignmcnt process. the resul1ing 

rn is.Liignlllcn t might oc considered 10 lImount to the introduction o f defects into planar 

bilayer Slacks . One way to imaginc this happening would bc if pcplidc-indu!.:ed w upling 
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of adjacent bilayl,;n; at the hydrat ion stage were to promote the persistenl,;l,; Ofprotnlsions 

and/or large sC(I1c bilayer eomlgations ( 10- 100 )IS) which could then be trapped when till,; 

bi layers were more confined in the stack of mica plates. Poss ible mechanisms for such 

coupl ing might include direct linking of adjacent bilayers by shared peptidl,;s or the 

bridging of adjacent bi laycrs by peptide-stabilized stalk structures. 

The peptide-induced disruptions in bilayer orientation observed here may indicate 

;1 molecular mechanism of fi.llllengt h SP-B. SP-B is known to promote rapid transt"cr of 

surfactant to the air water interface as required for lung function . Proper funct ioni ng and 

maintenance of lung surfactant requires the recruitment and rapid transfer ofsurlactant 

ma1l:ri;11 bctwecn the surfaec active layer and adjacent bilayer reservoin; (Possmayer et al. 

2010, Frey et al. 2010). 51'-13 has been suggested to induce bi layer folding from tk 

monolayer at the air-water in te rlace, as illustrated in recent molecular dynamics 

simulations (Baoukina and Tieleman et al. 2011). The multilayer structures of lung 

surfactant implY:l need for close contacts between bilayers and the surface active 

monolayer layer. It is thought SP-Il might promote highly t1.!rved stalk structures which 

facil itate the lipid trilllsfeT between su rface active layer and surfilCtant reservoirs. This 

might renect the stabil ization of protrusions of peptide linking of adjacent bilaycrs by 

pcptide-indu~ed stalks. Su~h models of SP-13 mechanism arc consistent with the 51'-11 

peptide-induced promotion of un oriented bilayer structures observed in this study 

The 2H_NMR and J' p_NMR studies were one approach to sllldy the ellcet ofSP-B 

pl,;ptides on large scale lipid orientation. An alternative means of probing Mini -Ir s elTel't 

on large-sca le lipid structures was presented in the tubular myelin (TM) studies. Tubulilr 

myelin structures such as square lattices and elongated tubules have been observed via 

microscopy in presence of both SP-B and SP-A (Suzuki et al. J989, Williams ..:t iii 

1991). Both SP-A and SP-B arc required for the fonm tion of tllblli;l r myelin. In our 

studies. we also observed simi lar type of lipid structures with SP-B and SP-i\. However, 

when /I,·l in i-B replaced SI'-H, no such structures were found, as shown in Figure 4.20 

Mini-B has bcen shown to be just as efl"ective as 51'-8 at improve blood uxygenation in 

surfactant dclicient rodents (Waring ct al. 2005, Walthcr et:ll. 2010). Thercfore. the lact 
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that it docs not support the structura l fonnation of tubular myelin-like structures in the 

presence of 5 P-A . indica tl:s that TM sl ruclurl:s may not be important in exogenously 

added surfactant. Genet ically modi tled mice lacking SP-A apparcntly showed normn l 

lung function (Korthagen et al. 1996). suggest ing that mice lack ing the tubular mYl: lili 

struc ture can st ill have normal lung func tion. So, tubular myelin formation may not be 

prcrequisite for the fUlh:t ion of lung surfactant and Mini-B docs 110t ('olllain the key 

dornainswhich enabletubularrnydin fl)nnat ion 
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